






SN THE WEEKS

that lie ahead there must be

cooperation, confidence and

human helpfulness.

Above all, there must be such

an over-riding sense of loyal-

ty and devotion that the

mounting power of our mili-

tary operations will not falter

on the road to its final victory.

Secretary of War
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WE RECEIVED a letter the other day

from a sergeant in the European Theater

who gave us a good idea. After writing

at some length and

/kankd, to. with no small enthusi-

tke
y

Anaeh' asm concerning this

magazine and what it

means to him, the sergeant added these

sentences : "Now,- I realize that produc-

ing a magazine like The Link must cost

somebody a nice slice of money. I take

it for granted that the churches you list

in the masthead under 'Supporting De-

nominations' are the real 'angels' of this

enterprise. And I am glad to see that my
church (the Methodist) is among them.

"But why not tell us exactly what our

churches are investing in The Link? And
why not give us the name of some person

or board to whom we can write to ex-

press our appreciation for their invest-

ment? Would this be contrary to your

policy?"

Our answer is: No, sergeant, a revela-

tion of the identity of our "angels," as you

call them, is most certainly not contrary

to any policy of ours. As a matter of

fact, your letter makes us feel that per-

haps we have been too dilatory in giving

them due credit. And we think your idea

of writing your church's representative to

express your gratitude is a good one.

We therefore gladly devote this month's

"Link Lines" to a listing of our support-

ing denominations, the amounts they pour

2

annually into the League's operations (the

most costly of which is, of course, the

publication of this magazine), and the

name of the representative of your church

to whom a letter would give a real "lift."

For more than two and a half years

the Protestant churches of America have

been contributing generously to this enter-

prise. Apart from regular auditors' state-

ments and formal reports from League

officers, they probably have had precious

little evidence of how well you have re-

ceived The Link.

And since they are pretty human fel-

lows, even as you and I, it would not be

strange if they should wonder whether

the large sums they denote to the League

and The Link would not better be ap-

plied elsewhere—for, believe us, the de-

mands upon denominations these days are

pretty tremendous.

A letter from you, as the sergeant sug-

gests, would help them admirably in de-

ciding that point!

BEFORE we get statistical, however,

allow us to point out that The Link now
circulates to the tune of some 450,000

copies per month—the

•Awut Qui largest circulation, by

Glncidcdum the way, of any re-

ligious monthly either

in or out of the service. Conservatively

estimating that each copy is read by only

three persons, that gives us considerably
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!
more than a million and a quarter readers

monthly. With the demand for additional

copies amounting to about 30,000 with each

new month, you can see to what heights

our circulation might climb before the

end of the war—and also to what depths

of pocket our loyal supporting denomina-

tions must dig to underwrite us.

That the 30 church bodies behind the

I League and The Link have generously

responded thus far with enough funds to

keep this magazine coming to you in suf-

I
ficient numbers should say something to

you. It should say

:

*

(1) That your church is behind you

|

one hundred percent in your sacrifice for

your country and your Christian ideals:

(2) That your church is big enough in

its spiritual vision to rise above purely

sectarian considerations to co-operate with

other great Protestant denominations in

serving you as you serve it, without re-

spect to creed or race or color, and

(3) That it is generous enough to back

up its interest in you with some very

tangible dollars—and lots of them.

Furthermore, though The Link bears

an interdenominational imprint (for the

purpose of appealing equally to men of

all Protestant Communions), it comes to

you as a personal gift from your par-

ticular church—quite as much as if it

bore only your denomination's imprint

and was sent you under separate cover in-

stead of being given you by your chaplain.

NOW LET'S take a look at what de-

nominations are putting into this, your own
magazine. Find your church in the list

printed here, note the

What /hey amount it is giving

a/ie Qioina t0 m^ke The Link and

other projects of the

Service Men's Christian League available

to you, and note the name of your church's

representative to whom you may write,

if you wish, a note of thanks for their

service to you and investment in you.

We list the supporting churches accord-
ing to the amounts of the quotas accepted

for the current fiscal year

:

Methodist: $28,703 (of which $19,703 comes
from the Methodist Commission on Chaplains and
$9,000 from the Board of Education). Persons to

contact: Bishop W. W. Peale, Hotel Jefferson,

Richmond, Va. ; Dr. John Q. Schisler, 810 Broad-
way, Nashville, Tenn.

Presbyterian USA: $16,014. Person to contact:

Dr. William Barrow Pugh, Witherspoon Bldg.,

Phila., Pa.

Protestant Episcopal: $13,013 (of which $10,013
comes from the National Council and $3,000 from
the Army and Navy Commission). Persons to

contact: Dr. Daniel Ac McGregor, 281 Fourth
Ave., New York, N. Y. ; Rt. Rev. Henry K.
Sherrill, 1 Joy St., Boston, Mass.

Baptist, North: $9,236. Person to contact: Dr.
G. Pitt Beers, 212 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Congregational Christian: $7,678. Persons to

contact: Dr. Frederick L. Fagley, Dr. Stanley U.
North, 287 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Disciples of Christ: $5,073. Person to contact:

Dr. Willard M. Wickizer, 222 Downey Ave., In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Presbyterian US: $4,535. Person to contact:

Dr. Dan T. Caldwell, 410 Atlantic Life Bldg.,

Richmond, Va.

Evangelical & Reformed: $3,885. Person to con-

tact: Dr. Calvin H. Wingert, 1626 Primrose Rd.,
Washington, D. C.

Salvation Army: $2,000. Person to contact:
Commissioner Donald McMillan, 120 W. 14th
St., New York, N. Y.

Evangelical: $1,996. Person to contact: Bishop
John S. Stamm, Third and Reily Sts., Harrisburg,
Pa.

United Brethren: $1,962. Person to contact:

Dr. D. T. Gregory, 1430 U. B. Bldg., Dayton 2,

Ohio.

United Presbyterian: $1,697: Person to contact:

Dr. H. H. McConnell, 300 Hay St., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Church of the Nazarene: $1,500. Person to

contact: Lauriston DuBois, 2923 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Reformed in America: $1,100. Person to con-

tact: Dr. Frederick Zimmerman, 156 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Seventh Day Adventist: $608. Person to con-

tact: Dr. Carlyle B. Haynes, Tacoma Park, Wash-
ington, D. C.
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National Baptist USA: $570. Person to contact:

Dr. W. H. Jernagin, 1341 Third St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

African ME: $380. Person to contact: Bishop

W. A. Fountain, 242 Boulevard, N. E., Atlanta,

Ga.

AME Zion: $380. Person to contact: Bishop

W. J. Walls, 128 E. 58th St., Chicago, III.

Church of the Brethren: $300. Person to contact:

Dr. M. R. Zigler, 22 S. State St., Elgin, 111.

Colored ME: $266. Person to contact: Dr. B.

Julian Smith, Box 467, Jackson, Tenn.

Free Methodist: $133. Person to contact: Bishop

Leslie Marston, 311 N. Prairie St., Greenville,

III.

Church of God: $133. Person to contact: Miss
Irene Smith, 5th and Chestnut Sts., Anderson,

Ind.

Cumberland Presbyterian: $133. Person to

contact: Dr. M. F. Allen, 605 Empire Bldg.,

Memphis, Tenn. °

Churches of God: $100. Person to contact:

Dr. Roy Schreiner, 13th and Walnut Sts., Har-
risburg, Pa.

Wesleyan Methodist: $72. Person to contact:

Dr. F. R. Eddy, 330 E. Onondaga St., Syracuse,

N. Y.

Associate Reformed Presbyterian: $64. Person

to contact: J. G. Barron, Rock Hill, S. C.

Primitive Methodist: $38. Person to contact:

Rev. Wesley Boyd, 106 S. Jarain St., Shenandoah,

Pa.

United Brethren (OC): $38. Person to contact:

Dr. R. W. Rash, 402 U. B., Bldg., Huntington,

Ind.

Seventh Day Baptists: $35. Person to contact:

Courtland V. Davis, 510 Watchung Ave., Plain-

field, N. J.

Moravian: $20. Person to contact: Bishop S.

H. Gapp, 69 W. Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

In addition, three interdenominational

agencies contribute annually : the Inter-

national Council of Religious Education

($750), the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America ($500)—
two of our four Sponsoring Agencies

—

and the National Council of the Y.M.C.A.,

one of Co-operating Agencies.

Announcing a new series of articles

• IN KEEPING WITH LINK'S policy to be of utmost assistance to men and

women in service, we are pleased to announce a significant series of articles,

scheduled to begin with our next issue, on vocations that will be open to CIs

upon their return to civilian life.

Having obtained the services of a top-ranking writer in the vocational

guidance field, we propose to scout the possibilities and opportunities in all

the main professions and trades, bringing you authentic information as to

economic and other rewards, education or training required, what help might

be obtained through the provisions of the CI Bill of Rights, and practical steps

necessary in getting started in each field.

Already scheduled for attention are the following vocational areas: Radio

and Electronics, Advertising and Selling, Engineering, Transportation, Govern-

ment and Political, Business (on the "grand scale" and "on your own"), Art

and Music, Skilled Trades, Legal Careers, Religious and Welfare Work and

others.

We will welcome suggestions for consideration of any other vocational

fields in which you are specially interested.

Address such suggestions or requests to: Vocational Service, LINK Maga-

zine, 1703 Chestnut St., Phila. 3, Pa.
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Though in enemy hands, Trumley

found new meaning in the familiar

I
"Cod moves in a mysterious way" . . .

By SCT. AUGUSTUS TILOVE

SOMEWHERE in that no-man's land,

overrun alternately by German troops

and Yugoslav guerillas, Sgt. Fred Trum-
ley hit the rocky ground. A sharp pain

pierced his right ankle as his body crumpled

to the earth.

Sgt. Trumley was separated from his

crew, the fourth man to bail out of the

burning plane. It was his first jump—and

rather clumsily he hit the ground with a

crippling thud.

He tried to get up, to walk—but it was

useless he could see. There was nothing to

do but to wait. . . .

Weary with pain and exhaustion, Trum-
ley felt himself falling asleep. He wanted to

stay awake. Perhaps a rescue party would

be sent out, and he did not want to miss

them. He reached into his pocket, where

he kept his weather-beaten Testament.

Perhaps reading would keep him awake.

He turned to a page at random and

began, aloud: "Thy Word is a lamp unto

my feet, and a light unto my path. I have

sworn and I will perform it, that I will

keep Thy righteous judgments. I am afflict-

ed very much
;
quicken me, O Lord, accord-

ing

—

Suddenly a guttural voice broke the

stillness
—"A gun would have served you

better than that idle chatter.'' Sgt Trumley

The Nasi laughed wildly, struck a
match—the Book went up in flames

was startled; he swung his head about and

found himself looking into the business end

of a German rifle.

"You look surprised," the Nazi smirked.

"Is it my gun, or my speaking English

that upsets you?"

"Both," Trumley tried to smile faintly.

"You should not be," the Nazi's words
clicked like Prussian heels. "I studied at

an American university. I understand your

Kultur. I understand it well enough to

realize that your civilization produces fool-

ish, very foolish people." The Nazi's voice

began to lift, as if he were proclaiming to

an audience. "While you, so very typically,

waste your time with a book, a piece of

paper, I—a true German—prepare with

the gun." He slapped his weapon to punctu-

ate his speech.

Fred looked pained and puzzled. "I

don't quite get the point of all this speech-

ifying," he began. "But if—"
The Nazi interrupted imperiously. "The

point is clear. You are my prisoner. Now
get up, and walk as I direct."

Trumley tried to explain that he was
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injured, that he could not walk, but his

captor listened to no reason. Unless the

American was ready to obey, he would be

left where he was

—

dead.

With the aid of a heavy branch, made
into a makeshift cane, Trumley, struggled

to his feet and hobbled along. Each step

seemed to pierce his ankle with burning

spikes. He felt himself growing feverish;

his eyes burned and his vision was blurred

;

in his throat there was a dusty taste of

blood. He listened to the slow, methodical

step of the Nazi guard behind him, each

tramp like a heavy drumbeat—pounding,

pounding in his brain.

Somewhere from within him, words

welled up—slowly, rhythmically. He tried

to lip the words, "Thy Word is a lamp

unto my feet. . .
." How did the rest of it

go? He couldn't remember, but he kept

on repeating, almost inaudibly
—"Thy Word

is a lamp ... a lamp . . . unto my feet."

"Stop that mumbling," barked the Nazi.

Trumley staggered on, but all the time he

could hear the words, like the chugging

of locomotive wheels, "Stop that mumbling,

stop that mumbling . . . lamp unto my feet

. . . lamp unto my feet." Then the jumble

of thoughts cleared a little and the words

"lamp unto my feet"
—"Thy word is a

lamp unto my feet" seemed to overpower

any other thought that came to his mind,

giving him strength to go on.

It was growing darker, and though the

fever did not leave him, Trumley's body

shivered from the cool evening breezes.

The Nazi suddenly halted. "Sit down here,"

he commanded. "I will tell you something

to stop that wild talk." He gave Trumley

a push to the ground. "You are weak—you

are weak because those stupid words and

that stupid book make you weak. I know.

There were Germans who were weak;
there still are some—they are the kind of

idiotic people who think they can grow
strong on a diet of paper and ink. Those

weak Germans are in our concentration

camps—or dead. And you—you are my
prisoner, just as all your Christian world

will be our slaves."

The Nazi began to shout, intoxicated with

his own words. " The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom/ you say. Well, I

will teach you a new wisdom. We do not

fear your Lord. Do you know what we do

with this book?"

He tore open Trumley's pocket and

pulled out the Testament. Almost hyster-

ically he ripped the cover from it. As the

tiny pages fluttered, he struck a match, put

it to the book and the Holy Word burst

into flames. Trumley mumbled feverishly,

"Thy Word is a lamp—" The Nazi laughed

wildly. . . .

When Sgt. Trumley awoke, he was in

the cot of a field hospital. He was sur-

rounded by men in strange uniforms. In

broken English, someone explained that

he had been rescued during the night by
Yugoslav guerrillas.

"One of our patrols," explained the Slav,

noticed a fire in the hills last night. It was
very clever of you to have given that

signal."

/T SOLDIER in France recently wrote to his brother in the United States: "While

working in an aid station the other day, a German was brought in. I felt that he was
just another one of Cod's children. I remember one instance when one of the aid

men did not want to give a German blood plasma. He said he did not think he
should waste good American blood on them. I answered that the pint needed might
be the pint I gave last spring a year ago, and I would be willing for. it to be used

on the German. . . . There are some things that wars cannot destroy, and I hope we
can still love the German people after this war is over."



WAS WITH .ME

IN

LT. CEN. SIR WILLIAM C. S. DOBBIE

Governor of Malta, 1940-1942

TrIERE can be no doubt that in recent

times there has been a widespread de-

parture from the faith of our forefathers.

Some may think this change a sign of

progress, others of retrogression; but, for

good or bad, the change is there. Its symp-

toms are : a dulling of conscience ; little

sense of need of God ; self-satisfaction and

glorification of man; determination to live

only in the present ; no certainty about the

things of the spiritual realm; ignorance of

God and His revelation to man.

Surely this list of characteristics in itself

answers the question : "Is the change of

outlook a sign of progress or retrogation?"

However, it seems that in many quarters

the stern discipline of war is causing people

to re-examine their position and attitude.

Consciences are awakened as we realize

how hopelessly inadequate are the flimsy

foundations on which many of us have been

building. There is a widespread longing to

get on to a sure and solid foundation which

will withstand all the tests these momentous

days may bring.

The main object of this article, however,

is to bring before its readers the fact that

such a sure foundation can be found, a mat-

ter on which the writer desires humbly to

offer his first-hand evidence.

As I have mentioned, there is a wide-

spread unwillingness to consider the future

—a determination to live only in and for

the present.

That, surely, is incredibly foolish. It re-

fuses to face facts and prefers a fool's

paradise.

It is also very unnecessary since, thank

God, the facts which we ignore can help us

to face the future with absolute confidence

both for time and for eternity. It is surely

a thousand pities to shut our eyes to such

facts.

Achieving Certainty

What is the real cause of the lamentable

uncertainty which exists today about the

deepest things in life?

It is surely due to the fact that we have

been trying to build upon insecure founda-

tions. We have been satisfied with enunciat-

ing our own human opinions and building

thereon.

We have been saying: "I think this or

that," without bothering to find out whether

the opinion expressed is based on any solid

grounds.

Since no two minds think alike, the "be-

liefs" so evolved have varied to a disquieting

extent. The number of different opinions

expressed has naturally been unsettling,

but in our efforts to get out of the morass

of human conjecture we have too frequently

only plunged ourselves more deeply into it.

7
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But we are now learning that these deep

things of life are important. The discipline

of war is teaching us that. We are finding

that the comfortable theories we built up

in easier times do not stand the test when

we come face to face with stark realities.

They give us no comfort or confidence.

How can they? Human opinions about the

deep problems of life are really of small

importance. What does matter is that we
should know, not what men think but what

God thinks about them. That, unfortunately,

has often been the one thing which we have

overlooked.

So the problem really resolves itself into

this : We must find out what God says

about these things and build upon that

foundation and on no other. Then, and only

then, will we achieve the certainty and as-

surance which we all desire.

The Bible, which reveals God's mind,

must once again take its rightful place in

our lives and in the life of the nation, and

on it we must base our beliefs. We must

accept God's view of ourselves and of our

need, and then take the remedy He has

provided for that need.

My Decision for Christ

In God's great mercy to me I was enabled

to build upon the Foundation described in

His Book—namely, the Lord Jesus Christ.

This was the turning point in my life, and,

although it occurred while I was still a

schoolboy, from that day to this I have

never been able to doubt the reality of that

translation when I first accepted Jesus

Christ as my Saviour and put my trust in

Him as my Deliverer from the penalty and

power of sin.

I have been asked whether I have ever

had occasion to modify my early conviction.

The answer is, emphatically, "No," since

the conviction was based, quite simply, on

Christ and His work as revealed in plain

language in the Holy Scriptures.

Condensed from an article in

All through my army service I have dis-

proved time and time again the widespread

theory that Christianity is impractical when
applied to everyday life. I have found that

the help Christ gives is so real and prac-

tical that I could not contemplate facing

life without Him. Moreover, His compan-

ionship and friendship are too wonderful to

describe. They produce in one a deep un-

ruffled peace and contentment which noth-

ing else can give and nothing can disturb.

I would like gratefully to acknowledge

that during my two years in Malta this was

undoubtedly my experience. Reliance on

God meant everything to me, and I believe

to many of the people of Malta, too.

The knowledge which I gained from His

Book of the way God had delivered in the

past those who trusted Him, was a tre-

mendous source of strength. From the

beginning it gave me complete confidence

that, by one means or another, He would

bring us through.

Having, in the dark days, the reality of

the help given by Almighty God, we must

see to it that when brighter days come we
do not repeat one former grievous error

and leave Him out of our lives.

A restatement of the fundamental facts

of the Christian Faith is surely necessary.

The authority of God's Word must be

proclaimed as the only valid authority.

That, surely, is the task of the Churches,

and all Christian people, and is the only way
by which a sure foundation can be laid for

rebuilding our country. But we, as individ-

uals, shall never be able to help ouf nation

unless we ourselves are firmly grounded.

We can only tell others what we know
ourselves. Unless Christ means something

definite and real to us we can never get

others to trust in Him. But if, in this mat-

ter, we are on firm ground we should speak

by life and lip—clearly, definitely and with-

out hesitation—about what Christ offers us

and seeks from us.

the "London Daily Sketch"



By WARRANT OFFICER JAMES V. LOVELL

READING time for the 23rd Psalm is 60

seconds. This can be stated authorita-

tively in view of a report received by

Chaplain James C. Crosson, supervising

chaplain for the Ferrying Division, Air

Transport Command, about a ferry flight

of a B-17 which almost ended disastrously

in mid-Atlantic on its way to England.

Four combat pilots on their way to as-

signments in the European theater were

passengers on the plane. One of them
calmly opened his Bible at the 23rd Psalm
while the ship's crew wrestled with con-

trols during the most critical 60 seconds of

the flight. He read the Scripture verses

loudly, but unhurriedly, as the crisis was
experienced.

Ice sheathed the floundering Flying

Fortress like a shroud as it gasped and

spluttered along the northern route to

England. The temperature had been minus

20 degrees Centigrade when the plane was
air-borne at the Nova Scotian base. At
28,000 feet, the temperature was two degrees

higher and the deathly, icy silence of the

stratosphere was broken only by the labored

breathing of the four engines.

It was a moonless night. The ship was
struggling with its gear dragging in alto-

cirrus slush. Like a prehistoric monster

trapped in quicksand, the man-made ma-
chine strained to lift itself clear of the

deadening accumulation of ice which slow-

ly and surely was paralyzing its intricate

nervous system.

Inside the plane, a crew of five men put

into execution all the knowledge they had

acquired in the Air Transport Command's
Ferrying Division. Capt. Franklyn Mershon,

Jr., Robinsville, N. J., was the pilot.

From the time of departure from New-
foundland, icing conditions had portended

a critical trip. Flying at 11,000 feet, shortly

after leaving the mainland, an oil tempera-

ture gauge had been lost. The engines were

still functioning smoothly and Captain

Mershon elected to continue. For four

hours the Fortress had been traveling above

an overcast, but then it hit clouds with the

temperature still standing at 20 degrees

minus Centigrade. At this point one of the

tachometers quit.

An icing condition was noted by the cap-

tain. First it developed in carburetion.

Simultaneously, rime ice began to form on
both wings and the tail surface. Weather
charts indicated they should clear at 15,000

feet all clouds except high cirrus. Captain

Mershon climbed to 19,000, then decided

to go higher, inasmuch as heating equip-

ment still functioned. At 28,000 feet the

captain leveled off, still in the clouds.

Meanwhile the temperature had risen two
degrees.

9
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Suddenly carburetor ice became very-

severe. The captain didn't believe that the

cloud condition would continue very long,

so the Fortress proceeded. At about this

time, it was realized that mid-way point

had been reached. Beyond that there was

no returning. The Fortress continued to-

ward England. Icing conditions grew stead-

ily worse.

The airspeed indicator gradually went

below . normal stalling speed to zero, and

froze. The crew took precautions to handle

the plane in case of a stall. One engine was

virtually uncontrollable. The captain's alti-

meter ceased to operate. The ship was so

heavy with ice it couldn't maintain altitude.

Most of the instruments were useless. Cap-

tain Mershon depressed the nose of the

B-17 so that it would be less apt to spin.

Now the ship began dropping at a fright-

ening rate of speed.

Captain Mershon ordered the radio oper-

ator to broadcast distress signals.

Back in the belly of the ship, the combat

pilots looked at one another apprehensively.

One of them fumbled about with his winter

clothing, found his Bible. He turned ex-

pertly to the 23rd Psalm and began to read

:

"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

ivant . .
/'

Lt. Gail Houser, Liberty, Mo., depended

on dead reckoning to compute the ship's

position. He worked efficiently at his charts

while the Fortress plummetted toward the

open sea. Back in the middle of the plane,

the combat pilot read

:

"He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tares; he leadeth me beside the still waters

Sgt Valerias J. Milne huddled at his

radio equipment, sending position and status

of the plane. He had no time to worry about

abstract matters as he flung the messages

of distress into space. The passenger con-

tinued :

"He restoreth my soul; He leadeth me
in paths of righteousness . .

."

The engineer, T/Sgt. Glen B. Pernell,

was checking life-raft equipment and mak-
ing other normal preparations for a crash-

landing. The passenger read:

"Yea, though I walk through the valley

of the shadow of death. I will fear no evil:

for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy

staff they comfort me. . .
.**

Up in the front office of the stricken

Fortress, the co-pilot, Lt. Harry Du Bois,

Lancaster, Calif., sat at the controls keep-

ing watch over the artificial horizon.

"Thou preparest a table before me in the

presence of my enemies; Thou anointest

my head with oil; my cap runneth over . .

Captain Mershon kept working his con-

trols and inspecting instruments, hoping

that the 30-ton craft would clear the critical

icing area in time to recover. He decided

to make an inspection back through the

plane. He saw his super-cargo huddled

together, saw one of the pilots reading

steadfastly

:

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow

me all the days of my life : and I will dwell

in the house of the Lord for ever"
The captain returned to the front office,

regained his seat and discovered there

seemed to be more response to the con-

trols. Almost simultaneously the navigator

noticed that ice around the guns began to

drip water. A second later the immediate

area outside the ship was filled with flying

ice chips as the ice began to spew from

props and wings.

Lt. Houser screamed into the captain's

right ear, "Ice is melting
!"

Once more the Fortress was flying in

normal trim. England was not many hours

away. The crew and passengers were silent,

each man busy with his own thoughts as

the ship emerged from the overcast and

glistened in the rays of the most beautiful

sunrise any of them had ever seen.

'

Back in the belly of the ship, the combat

pilot closed his Bible and replaced it in a

leg pocket of his flying suit
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A
COMMON experience of all of us in

these days is the realization, in our

moments of deep emotion, of the tragedy

and irrationality of war. And this has

affected our religion. Perhaps, at times,

we are like Red in Clyde Davis' novel, The
%

Annointed.

"I suppose," Red said, very solemn, "that

there is a God—a God what looks after

folks that pray to him and all. There must

be a God or there wouldn't be all the

churches in the world, and besides there's

nobody who would say the Bible is a lie."

If we begin to feel this way, we ask our-

selves, "Why?" Why does all this have to

be? Man loves life, and hates death. He
lives in tear, in work, in tragedy and tur-

moil, but he desires desperately to hang

onto life. Why, then, should man ally

himself with death, and kill his brothers?

It is no wonder that we cry out through

human tears with Studdert-Kennedy, "Why

don't ye Bust the show to bits, and force

us to your will?"

12

ilFROM GOD
CHAPLAIN OLIVER R. WHITLEY

Cod desires that His creature, man,

shall be a person and not a puppet!

Let us consider the reasons why we get

no answer from God to such a question. To
begin with, God is not Hitler, nor is he

like him. He does not want what a dictator

wants, and therefore cannot use a dictator's

methods. The dictator concentrates upon

two processes : force and flattery. Some-
times he mixes the two. Working through

false promises or through the power of

fear, he hangs the dagger heavy over the

heads of his people until in terror they

work his will. Surely God is not like that.

Free Moral Agent

God is an educator, not a puppet-show

proprietor. God desires that his creature

—

man—shall be a person, not a puppet. God
does not pull strings and manipulate levers

and imitate voices to give the impression

that something real is going on and he lets

man make this discovery himself.

God has taken a chance. He has left

man to determine the direction of his

tragic destiny. God knew something that

it is taking us a long time to find out: He
knew that right attitudes and moral be-

havior cannot be coerced into a creature

who is really a person. By its very nature,

moral behavior involves choices and de-

cision on the part of a person. God knows

this and so He does not force us to do His
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will. One is reminded here of the story of

the Eton schoolmaster who said to his boys

in chapel, "Boys, I want you to love one

another. I demand that you love one an-

other ; if you do not, I will flog you." Well,

we can see that these methods do not work,

and that they were not intended to work.

To be a person is much more difficult than

to be a puppet. Perhaps it would have been

easier for us if we were puppets. But God
wanted creatures fit to house his spirit on

earth, and not paper dolls.

God is not like a dictator for another

reason : he desired his children to be sons,

not slaves. He did not want his children to

be in cruel bondage either to him or to each

other. In these days we have grown used

to the fact that children are no longer

taught simply to obey and never to ques-

tion; we are no longer impressed when
things are demanded of us simply because

"That is the way they have been done."

Man is beginning to declare his freedom

from the pale cast of ancient custom, and

he knows through bitter experience that

there is truth in the statement, "Time
makes ancient good uncouth."

Man, a Slave to Himself?

Man has become so interested in freedom

that in the process of finding it, sometimes

he even becomes a slave to himself. How-
ever, what we mean to say here is that God
did not intend that we should be chained

and directed only by the harsh word and

the lash of the whip. It was Jesus Himself

who saw this best in those memorable words

at the end of the parable of the Prodigal

Son, "For this my son was dead, and is

alive again; he was lost and is found." God
seeks to guide, not to chain, and He wel-

comes us when, having turned away, we
return unto Him. God, you see, is not a dic-

tator or a slave-driver, hence He does not

"bust the show to bits" and there is little

wonder that we get no answer to our

question.

The nature of our situation in this war
throws further light on why we "get no

answer from God." This war is evil—let

us understand this once and for all ; it is not

blessed in the sight of the Lord. We may
grant that when the emergency comes it is

necessary to stop evil with evil ; but in the

last analysis, evil does not conquer evil, as

is that of every other nation—let us not

fool ourselves about that. Our part in the

war stands under the judgment of God and
is due cause for repentance and confession.

This we may say for two reasons

:

Wise Use of Freedom

The first is the oft-repeated phrase:

"The Lord helps those who help them-

selves." This does not mean, as the little

boy thought when he saw this motto on a

placard just above a cookie jar, "Help
yourself, and the Lord will help you get it."

It means rather that God is on the side of

man only when he uses his freedom in in-

telligent discovery of truths and the tech-

niques for their application by which free

men shall live together and remain free.

Man's habits of buying and selling, his

methods of dealing with other men, his

selfishness and greed, have gone berserk

—

and that means the whole world, and not

just the Germans and the Japanese. Man
has misused his freedom, and thought to

set himself up as God. There is not any
mistake about that. It will not be until all

of us begin to recognize the common guilt

of all nations, that we shall in any sense

stop wars.

Wars are caused by definite political,

economic and social arrangements of men.
These causes have been studied, and their

roots are known ; they can be dealt with if

man wills. We are, as Robert Sherwood
says, "armed with more bitter experience,

more profound knowledge, than any genera-

tions that ever were in the history of the

world. If we cannot use this experience

and this knowledge, then the human story
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is really finished and we can go back and

achieve forgetfulness and peace in the ooze

from which we ascended/' Is it any won-

der, then, that we get no answer from God ?

But there is a second reason for repent-

ance and confession. "Ought we to expect

God to do for us what we in our collective

life cannot do for ourselves ?" Man has not

even touched the fringe of his free possi-

bilities for development. Man is—all his

knowledge not withstanding—a mere child

in the use of his intelligence to solve his

problems. He has the tools for solving

those problems, and if we are right about

God, perhaps it is better that this tragic

learning process continue until man of his

own desperateness learns his lesson.

And yet, having said that, one is not sure

that he ought to leave the matter there.

The interpretation we have made does not

answer all the facts. We know that some-

times suffering and tragedy are caused,

not by those who obviously are evil or

stupid, but by those who are considered

good and wise. Tragedy existed before the

distinction between good and evil or be-

tween intelligence and ignorance was made.

We cannot justify life by dividing it into

good and evil, wise and stupid. We know
the good, yet we do not do it. We learn

the secrets of nature, and having not the

will to do anything else, we use these

secrets to figure out novel and effective

ways of killing each other. We cover our

pride and selfishness with the blanket of

beautiful ideals and pious phrases. We learn

the causes of war, and write them down in

huge volumes which no one but scholars

ever read.

So then, knowing this, we come saying,

"Father, we have sinned against each other

and against Thee. Even the little good in

us does not begin to reach to the measure

of our stature as sons of God. We have

reached the end of our rope, and through

the darkness of our own tragic foolishness

we see the light of Thy redemptive love.

Hope springs eternal within us, though it

is crushed by weight of sadness. We know
that 'pain and death will always be the

same. But under the pavements, trembling

like a pulse, . . . under the waste of time,

. . . above the broken bones of cities, there

will be something growing . . . something

bursting from the earth again, forever

deathless, faithful, coming into life again

like April.'" (Thomas Wolfe)
So we come again to God. But this time

it is not with an arrogant question, "Why
don't ye bust the show to bits, and force

us to do your will?" but with a free and

heartful petition, "God send Thy light, that

Thine erring children may not walk in

darkness."

(PVM^D

/T NUMBER of young men are needed as instructors in English in the American Univer-

sity of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon (Syria), also one teacher for science in an American High

School which is operated in the same city for the children of American professors, mis-

sionaries, etc., living in that area.

Applicants should have had a college education. No experience in teaching is necessary

if the applicant possesses the personality and intiative necessary in handling boys. Teaching

is entirely in English. Period of contract would be three years, beginning this summer.

Candidates should apply for further information to the Near East College Association,

Room 1707, 50 West 50th Street, New York 20, New York.



SAY IT WITH A

CHAPLAIN PHILIP NICHOLAS

•

Morale building works both ways—the

folks at home like to hear from you, too

TrIE soul is singing, the heart is light,

everything takes on a different hue

—

your buddies and the world around you

seem to reflect the better side of life. Why?
. Because you have received a thrilling

; "sugar report." It's grand to get a love

I letter that electrifies memory and sets

* aflame hopes and ideals. Love-letters bind

:
tender hearts despite miles of separation.

I know this to be true.

Yet, there are many men who come to
1 me with tragic situations. Love's cherished

hopes and ideals, years of companionship

and home building, children and things

money can buy, turn into a heap of spent

ashes in the statement, "My wife wants a

divorce, she met someone else she loves."

I have analyzed many such cases and

have come to the conclusion that during

separation, if proper letters are written,

many a wife would never have dfccouraged

the friendship and companionship of an-

other man.

It is true some men become lazy and

indifferent about letter writing, sending

home a one-page scratchily scribbled note

that they pass off as mail. They have

extinguished that flame of imagination that

can put into play the cherished ideals and

memories of yesteryear which a woman
always loves to hear.

By mention of those red-letter days of

your life—the times that brought fulfill-

ment of prayers and dreams, the highlights

and experiences that bound mutual hearts

closer, the disappointments and cruel trag-

edies which brought high resolve, the buy-

ing of sticks of furniture which set hearts

aglow, the gleam in the eye as the whis-

pered announcement was made that, "We
are going to have a baby," the anticipa-

tion and preparation for the blessed event

—

these memories can be woven into beautiful

patterns that will thrill and electrify the

heart of that girl you call "Dear Wife."

A number of them are girl brides who
are away from home and mother for the

first time in their lives. They have not had

a great deal of time with their husbands,

who probably have been overseas for a

long time. The hard realities and responsi-

bilities of marriage have simmered down
to facts—the fact of bearing a child alone,

the fact of working and assuming the

financial responsibilities of the home, the

fact of fear, anxiety and uncertainty. Then
add to all this the wife's anxious anticipa-

tion of a letter of tenderness, understand-

ing and love when instead she receives a

carelessly written note stating, "I don't

know what to write," with the blame
heaped upon the censor. You can readily

understand how a tender love could cool.

Just because your wife receives a month-
ly allotment, that does not satisfy her that

her husband's duty is fulfilled to God,
government and family. She lives for the

moment that she can recognize your hand
writing on that precious envelope. And

15
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oh, "the sickening pang of hope deferred"

when the postman passes her by.

Then there is that mother and father

of yours who sacrificed and reared you,

humbly praying for your safety and pa-

tiently waiting to hear from you. I know
you can say so many endearing and loving

things to "your girl" but your parents do

not deserve the ratio of one letter to

twelve! You are created in their image,

bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh,

and the only reward they want is a faith-

ful and loyal son or daughter.

I hear many men cry that the home
folks should bolster their morale and give

them their fullest support. But, morale

building works both ways. There is a grave

responsibility on your shoulder as a service

man.

What are you fighting for? Tell your
sweetheart, and if you are married tell

your wife of that home you're going to

get for her with a white picket-fence

around it. Tell her of the technological

advancements that are being made and the

part that plastics, with all their beauty and

utility, will add to the kitchen you will

furnish for her. Tell her that you are lonely

for her and love her and adore her, dream
of her day and night. Tell her you humbly
pray to God for the quick termination of

this war when you can be engaged in the

peaceful pursuits of life, and walk arm in

arm down life's pathway. Tell how you

expect to put into actuality the highest

and holiest things for which you have

fought, that your home and children and

love might make its contribution toward

a peaceful and happier world. The soul of

your life partner will sing joyously and

she will courageously and patiently await

your return, for that letter of yours will

have conveyed the resounding message of

eternal love which will last "till the dawn

breaks and the shadows flee away."

(T*!AW7)

P**/k4ec? 'PufyUed

TPtARS WILL SIT LIKE A GIANT above all human affairs for the next two decades

and the speech of Mars is blunt and plain. He will say to us all: "Get your houses

in order. If you squabble among yourselves, waste time, litigate, muddle, snatch

profits and shirk obligation, I will certainly come down upon you again. 1 have

taken all your men between eighteen and fifty, and killed and maimed such as I

pleased; millions of them. I have wasted your substance—contemptuously. Now,

mark you, you have multitudes of male children between the ages of nine and

nineteen running about among you. Delightful and beloved boys. And behind them

come millions of delightful babies. Of these I have scarcely smashed and starved a

paltry hundred thousand perhaps by the way. But go on muddling, each for himself

and his parish and his family and none for all the world, %o on in the old way, stick

to your 'rights,' stick to your 'claims,' each one of you, make no concessions and

no sacrifices, obstruct, waste, squabble, and presently I will come back again and

take all that fresh harvest of life I have spared, all those millions that are now sweet

children and dear little boys and youths, and I will squeeze it into red pulp between

my hands, I will mix it with the mud of trenches and feast on it before your eyes,

even more damnably than I have done with your grown-up sons and young men.

And I have taken most of your superfluities already; next time I will take your

barest necessities."—Written during the last war by H. C. Wells.



Perhaps the nurse couldn't understand how,

but Tom was sure Ed was with him that day

I

SERGEANT TOM IRVIN made an-

other effort to wipe the blood from his

forehead. He crumpled slowly to the earth,

burying his head into the wet mud. The

Jnight seemed to close in on his shoulders,

^pressing him yet closer to the ground.

Beneath him he could feel the soil of

France shudder under the impact of shells.

It was good, the cold damp earth. Be-

wildered, he looked up again at the inferno

swirling around him. There were flashes

of deadly gunfire.

Uncaring, Tom allowed himself to slip

into a forgetfulness, unmindful of his posi-

tion in the vanguard of American posi-

tions, flush against the advance German

outposts.

So tired that he could not keep his eyes

open, the sergeant let his gun slip from

his hands. Shells continued to pass over

his head, whistling in both directions.

His thoughts began to wander. Tom
*remembered vaguely the first night of the

invasion when he had hurled himself onto

» the beaches of Normandy, directly into

the muzzles of Nazi guns. He was not

afraid then, as he was now. Big Ed Mor-
jrow was at his side. Good, dependable Ed
[had been his best friend .

since barefoot

|days on a Kansas farm.

As kids they had gone to school to-

.gether, fished together, worked side by

By PRIVATE LEN S. RUBIN

side in a defense plant after graduating

from high school. When war rolled down
on the American people, Tom and Ed had

both enlisted. Their determination was to

remain together. Good fortune lingered

with them and they were funneled into the

same infantry division.

Introduced to gunfire in Africa, the two
friends had braved and survived bitter

struggles on the bloodstained beaches of

Italy. Ed was hit at Salerno but wasn't

out of action more than three weeks. In

other engagements they had inched through

months of combat side by side, often shar-

ing the same foxhole during strafing

attacks.

Tom would never forget what Ed said

as their landing barge crept towards the

shoreline of France on the momentous day
of the European invasion. "Look at it

this way, Tom. Remember when we used

to go to church back in Topeka, and one

day, when we were still in elementary

school, I asked God to take care of us?

I told Him that we were buddies and we
wanted to see everything through together.

I didn't know about war then. I was only

worried about our playing on the same
ball clubs and being in the same classes.

Well, I had faith then. I have even more
faith today. Yes, Tom, I think God is

watching over us."

17
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Not very long after that the barge had

closed on the French shore. Tom remem-

bered how he looked for Ed as he sank

knee-deep into the water. The big fellow

was plunging along in front of him, head

low, rifle aimed at France.

What happened after that was difficult

to recall. He had lost track of Ed while

still in the water. During the splitting day

and night that followed, Tom crawled for-

ward constantly. He could remember vague-

ly rushing a German machine gun nest

with other Yanks.

All the next day he moved in endless

confusion and agony across fields and

hedgerows. His platoon had consolidated

once and struck out again with renewed

vigor. There was no food, no sleep.

He had become separated from his unit

but continued to move forward. Finally,

in complete exhaustion, he had come upon

a farmhouse in the dark. The house, with-

out lights, seemed deserted. There, suc-

cumbing to his need for rest, he had
toppled forward.

He passed into a full, deep sleep. His last

thought was about Ed, whom he had not

seen since the invasion.

1 OM did not know how much time had

passed. He was suddenly awake, scrambling

to his feet. Someone had shaken him. He
had heard Ed yell : "Run, Tom, run ! This

house is going to be hit. Run ! Run !"

Tom rushed headlong away, falling

twice in his mad flight. He did not see Ed,

nor could he tell which way his friend had

gone. He flung himself over the edge of a

cliff at the same moment that a terrible

explosion shook the earth.

Falling down the hill, Tom was buried

under a shower of rocks and splintered

wood from the farmhouse.

When he came to in a field hospital, Tom
signalled frantically to a nurse passing him.

"Nurse!" His voice was very faint, but

she heard him and hurried to his side.

"Nurse, what happened to Ed? How long

have I been here?"

"You must remain very quiet," she said

softly. "You have been unconscious three

days, but you will be all right. Now, who
is Ed?"

It was painful to talk. But Tom insisted:

"His name is Ed, Ed Morrow. He was
with me when the house blew up. Please

find out what happened to him."

The nurse took all the information Tom
could give and promised that she would
check immediately by telephoning Ed's

unit, and also seeing if he had been ad-

mitted into the same field hospital. . . .

It was morning when he woke again. The
nurse was sitting by his side, holding hot

soup for him to drink. She had awakened
him so that he could get some nourishment.

"Good morning," she said. Then, after a

pause, "Did you say that your friend Ed
was with you at the time of your injury?"

"Yes, nurse. What about Ed ?"

"Are you sure he was there, Sergeant?"

"Yes, of course I'm sure. Ed woke me
up, told me to run. He knew the house was
going to get hit. He pushed me."

The nurse looked at him sharply, then

glanced away. "Sergeant," she said slowly,

"your friend Ed Morrow was killed on

June 6, on the beach where he landed. He
was dead three days before you were :

wounded."

TURING THE TIME NOAH was building the ark, he was very much in the
minority—but he won. . . . When Joseph was sold into Egypt by his brothers, he
was a decided minority—but he won. . . . When David, ridiculed by his brothers,

went out to meet Goliath, in size he was in a decided minority—but he won. . . .

When Jesus Christ was crucified by the Roman soldiers, he was a conspicuous
minority—but he won!

—

The Christian Witness.



BIBLE READINGS FOR THE MONTH
Selected by The American Bible Society

1.

2.

3.

I 4.

I

Sharing Good News

With a friend. Luke 1:1-4.

Of John, the herald of Jesus. Luke 1:74-76.

Of Mary, mother of Jesus. Luke 1:46-50.

The angels' song. Luke 2:8-13.

The boy Jesus. Luke 2:40, 52.

Cost of Following Jesus

16. Estimating the cost. Luke 14:28-33.

17. The prodigal son. Luke 15:18-21.

18. As a little child. Luke 18:15-17.

19. Using my talents. Luke 19:17, 20, 23.

20. Taxes and consecration. Luke 20:22-25.

21. All I have. Luke 21:1-4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

John and Jesus

Proclamation of John. Luke 3:4-6.

Clad tidings. Luke 4:18-21.

Who are happiest? Luke 6:20-23.

Captain's son healed. Luke 7:8-10.

Jesus' estimate of John. Luke 7:26-28.

Parables of Jesus

11.

|
12.

13.

14.

4 15

Seed and soil. Luke 8:5-8.

The Word and those who hear. Luke 8:11-15.

Who may follow Jesus. Luke 9:57-62.

Who is my neighbor? Luke 10:36, 37.

How shall I pray? Luke 11:1-4.

Some Who Failed

22. Judas. Luke 22:3-6.

23. Assembly of Elders. Luke 22:66-71.

24. Pilate. Luke 23:20-23.

25. Herod. Luke 23:11, 12.

Darkness and Light

26. Jesus crucified. Luke 23:33, 44, 45.

27. Forgave his enemies. Luke 23:34, 42, 46.

28. A dissenting loyal counsellor. Luke 23:50-52.

29. Light in the tomb. Luke 24:2-5.

30. Peace- and joy. Luke 24:36-41.

31. His parting command and blessing. Luke
24:48-50.
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Marine's Prayer

By Cpl. Calvin L. Greenberg

Dear God:

I hope that when my time comes

To fight,

I'll not pray for victory,

Nor hide my head in despair,

But pray for courage:

in victory, to keep from being vain,

In defeat, not to lose faith.

A Cross

By Pvt. John P. Humphrey

A small white cross marks where he lies,

Beneath the tropic, sunburned skies,

Beside the blue Pacific with its snowy foam.

He's one of the boys who wont come home.

The guns are still, the victory's won,

His work on earth, a task well done;

Adventure o'er, no more to roam,

For Americas sake he had left his home.

A proud mother s son, stalwart, strong,

Answered the call to right a wrong;

J hat conquered people might again be free,

A new-born world he hoped to see.

His step ever forward, his head held high,

Freedom must live—though he must die;

Nozv, under heavens celestial dome,

With God, in peace, at last—he's home.

Opportunity

By Sgt. Fred W. Anderson

/ asked my God for opportunity

To serve my comrades and to ease the

strain

Of war on mind and nerve, for I would fain

20

Forget myself; I hoped that God through

me
Would strengthen, cheer and lift an aching

heart;

Would bid the clouds of grief and sin de-

part,

And, like the sun, reveal high destiny.

My answer came; "Thou too must cross

the sea;

Thou too must drink the bitter cup of woe,

And war-torn minds and broken bodies

know;
This is thy work who comest unto Me."

Today I go to face the hail of lead,

To serve the living where the cross lies

dead;

And thus to grasp my opportunity.

God's Love

By Corporal James Colman

Huddled in a lonely foxhole

As the bullets whiz o'erhead,

Thinking of my many comrades

Lying near me, zvounded—dead.

Not so long ago they jested,

Took my Saviour's name in vain;

Now they're calling out for pardon

Begging for relief from pain.

And when death's cold fingers grip them

They cry out to God above

Quite forgetting how they mocked Him,

Scorning His mercy and His love.

Yet, in spite of all their folly,

He. who notes the sparrow's fall,

Will forgive and fully pardon

When on Him they humbly call.
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A Soldier's Prayer

By Robert Freeman

(Written during World War I)

White Captain of my soul, lead on;

I follozv Thee, come dark or dawn.

Only vouchsafe three things I crave:

Where terror stalks, help me be brave!

Where righteous ones can scarce endure

The siren call, help me be pure!

Where vows grow dim, and men dare do

What once they scorned, help me be true!

To a Boy, Wounded
By Mrs. William F. Koonsen

May you be comfortable tonight,

With restful sleep till morning's light;

\No wakefulness or sudden fear,

Just calm assurance that God is near.

If you have dreams, may they be sweet,

With peace and happiness replete;

And as you sleep, may you feel somehow,

Christ's healing touch upon yourJbrow.

<God bless all those zvho give you aid,

Who face their duties unafraid;

God give them wsidom, strength and skill,

l As they, their many tasks fulfill.

We know that you are in God's care,

That He will hear your whispered prayer;

(And don't forget—the home folks, too,

(Are praying every day—for you!

It's Up to You

By Chaplain James A. Hudson

You, may not be a general

Commanding an army post,

Or a colonel or a major,

Who directs a mighty host;

You may not even be a captain,

Lieutenant or noncom;

But you can be a soldier, brave,

That'll please your dad and mom.

•You may not be so popular,

With those who like to dance;

Or with those with dice or drink

Who dare to take a chance;

You may not even be well known,

In the barracks where you stay;

But if you've been true to man and God
You can sleep at close of day.

You may not be a hallowed saint,

As we see in works of art;

Or sing in the chapel choir,

Or take an active part;

You may not even be numbered
Among those of spiritual zest,

But you'll sing in the end,

If, with God, you've done your best.

Lonesome Me
By Chaplain Edward A. Williams

/ ain't a cog in time,

I ain't a bolt in a frame

;

I ain't a word in rhyme,

I ain't a "big" with a name

;

But like a grain of sand

That's washed by the sea,

I'm on a foreign land,

I'm a lonesome me.

I ain't the boss a'tall,

I ain't the judge in a chair;

I ain't the man "on call''

I ain't the pick of the pair;

But like a drop of rain

Once high and so free,

I'm lost in new terrain,

I'm a lonesome me.

It ain't no need to pine,

It does no good when I gripe;

To fate I must resign

And smoke my aches in my pipe

But like a bird in flight

Out over the sea,

When day fades into night,

I'm a lonesome me.
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Trust

By Ruth Winat Wheeler

Soldier boy! I hear the bugles blow,

But where you are they say I may not know.

I hear the war news on the thin, blue air,

But where you are, to ask I may not dare.

Shame on me, shame! I sent you in God's

care;

He'll keep you safe, no matter when or

where.

Sailor boy! I hear the whistles blare,

Your ship sails on, I may not ask you

where;

Sails east or west, by dangers sore beset;

The news is vague, I long to know, and yet

To God's dear care who ruled a stormy sea

I gave you, son, and this thought comforts

me.

Flying son! Your swift plane sweeps the

skies,

I may not know where you will land or rise,

Pierce clauds of white or sail across the

blue.

It is so hard to trust—I wish I knew—
Shame on me, shame! I gave you to His

care

Who marks a sparrow's fall through the

thin air.

Premonition

By Mayo Cornell

(A bit of verse provoked by a newspaper item
relating the apparent psychological concord between
a mother and son; both died the same day.)

Into the velvet dark she fell,

Her frail self hurtling dozvn like stone,

While from afar a silver bell

Tolled out for two, not one alone.

And swirling softly, like a veil,

Two ribboned rays dissolved as one;

The dark closed in, the ship set sail—
She stepped aboard beside her son.

My Lowe for You

By Pvt. Alfred J. Cecchini

I could never measure my love for you,

For it reaches beyond the sun;

It is wider than width, and deeper than

depth

And longer than distance run.

It flows from the highest mountain top

To the field in the valley below;

It extends from the sky to the bed of the sea

And as far as the wind may blow.

It is as soft as a kiss, it is stronger than

steel,

It is richer than any gem,

It is constant as ever the stars above

And brighter than all of them.

No, I never could measure the scope of my
love

By anything old or new;
But I know it is endless as time itself

And it all belongs to you.

To a Soldier Husband
By Suzanna Kaulbach Naylor

(Written as he faced overseas duty)

I once asked God that He would keep you

here

Far from the raging horror of a strife

Beyond my power to know, but not to fear

;

That you might serve in safety all your life ;

That you would never leave me here to wait

In endless longing your return; to live

A half life without you, a mere state

Of being, and filled with love I long to qive.

But now I cannot. How could I in love

Ask God that He deny your right to be

Where He may need you most? I ask in

love

Only that He bring you back to me.

Knowing God is everywhere

With joy I trust you to His care.



Editor's Note: Nothing we have printed

recently has brought down such a storm of in-

dignation from readers as did an item which

appeared in our January issue under "Batting the

Breeze/* This letter, written by Cpl. John S.

Dugger, asserted that Episcopalian service men do

mot attend general Protestant worship services

and that many like himself, felt constrained to

attend Roman Catholic masses in the absence of

an Episcopalian Chaplain. He further suggested

that parents of Episcopalian men and women in

the service would find "quite distressing'* such

[articles as that by Chaplain G. E. Hopkins who
had written (Link, November, 1944) : "There is

nothing sectarian about either the chapel or the

^Chaplain. There is no Methodist, nor Baptist, nor

Episcoplian. There is only Protestant. . . . Never
zvas interfaith co-operation so widely practiced."

! Well, since this is a department of "free speech

land uncensored opinion," plus the fact that the

\coroporaVs letter struck us as being so contrary

to the Episcopalian spirit as we know it, we
thought we'd try it out on our readers. The result

was an avalanche of mail, one agreeing with the

icorporal, and all the rest jumping down his throat

(with both feet.

Episcopalian Rebuttal

^By Thomas M. Larid, S 1/c

\f In the January issue of Link on page

131, there appears a demurrer to an article

in the November issue by Chaplain G. E.

Hopkins, in which he stated in part, "There

!is nothing sectarian about either the chapel

or the chaplain, etc."

May I, in turn, ask Cpl. Dugger what

.teachings of the Episcopal Church require

'that Episcopalian men shall not worship at

other Protestant services? He asks, "Is he

[Chaplain Hopkins] at all acquainted with

the Episcopal piurch and its doctrines ?"

I have been a member of the Episcopal

Church during my entire lifetime and I

have never heard it suggested that I attend

a Roman Catholic service in preference to

one of another Protestant denomination.

That any parents of service men should

find it "distressing" that their sons do not

attend a Roman Catholic mass in preference

to worshiping with other Protestant boys

is beyond my understanding.

Is Cpl. Dugger aware that the name of

the church which he so strongly upholds

is the Protestant Episcopal Church and that

it has been and still is considering organic

union with the Presbyterian Church?

And, in the last analysis, is it not more
important that we worship and serve Christ

as Christians rather than as Roman
Catholics, Episcopalians, Methodists or as

members only of some other sect or group?

Are we not all part of the one true Church,

which is the Body and Blood of Christ?

Are we not all heading for the same desti-

nation, no matter what the road? Let us

not in our intolerance, blindness and ignor-

ance crucify Him further. Awake, Cpl.

Dugger to the realities of Christian think-

ing and let not your heart be troubled be-

cause some poor, tired Episcopalian soldier

joins his Protestant brothers in worship.

23
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By George E. Johnston, Sl/c

and Walter H. Cupp, Sp(W)l/c

/ We have just received the January edi-

tion of The Link and an item on page 31,

signed by Corporal Dugger, has really

blistered the sensibilities of the two Epis-

copalians writing this letter.

Though we can't speak for the army, we
are inclined to think that all the corporal's

letter will accomplish will be an unneces-

sary and falsely-situated state of uneasi-

ness in the minds of the families of Episco-

palians in the service.

One of the writers of this letter is a

chaplain's assistant who has directed a

Protestant choir and played the organ for

the general Protestant services in the navy

for more than two years.

The other writer, when unable to get into

town to attend a church of his own denomi-

nation (which, of course, everyone prefers

to do), always attends the general Protes-

tant service. Neither of us has ever con-

sidered attending Catholic masses either on

or off the station. Neither of us remembers

his own, or any other Episcopal priest, ad-

vocating attendance at a Catholic mass.

This naval station, a big one, has seven

Protestant chaplains—none of them Episco-

"First time I've seen one actually spint"

palians. Their services are always well-

attended by Episcopalians.

But as far as general services are con-

cerned, the Episcopalians on this and other

naval stations we have visited or been at-

tached to are ready and willing to attend

general Protestant services—Episcopal

chaplain or not But the thing that amazes

us the most is the corporal's report con-

cerning those who prefer to, and have been

advised to, attend Catholic masses.

If we may be forgiven for handing out a

little advice ourselves, may we hereby

suggest to the corporal that he re-read his

letter and take his own suggestion to heart

—that is, "do a little research before pub-

lishing statements of that kind." We've had

the opportunity to do quite a bit of re-

search and this letter is its result.

By Chaplain Orr A. Jaynes

/ I have just read the criticism made by

Cpl. John S. Dugger of Chaplain G. E.

Hopkins and others like him (Jan. Link,

p. 31). Perhaps his criticism should be

ignored, but the nature of his criticism in-

volves so many people, and is so full of mis-

statements, that he needs to be corrected,

I believe.

Episcopalians do attend the Protestant

chapel worship services regardless of the

chaplain's faith. They even take Holy Com-
munion. They are married by him, and some
have had their babies christened by him.

Some, of the finest letters on file in the

chaplain's "personal letter file" are from

the parents of Episcopalian men, thanking

the chaplain for his interest in their boys.

Episcopalian clergymen co-operate whole-

heartedly with Protestant chaplains, and,

I am sure, they would hold any Protestant

chaplain derelict in his duty, if he failed

to minister to Episcopalian men. As far as

men going into the city churches is con-

cerned, men of every denominational faith

do that
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By Robert A. Ashworth
(Natl. Conference of Christians and Jews)

f You should have headed that terrible

letter from Cpl. John S. Dugger in The
Link, "A Protestant Episcopalian Demurs."

I think it rather beats anything I have seen

in more than a month of Sundays.

By Chaplain Bryant Wilson

/ If what Cpl. Dugger says were true

generally, the goal of Christian unity might

seem far in the future. Episcopalian leaders

J have known have been prominent in try-

ing to bring the various bodies of Christen-

dom together. Nor have I ever heard of

Episcopalian parents who were "distressed"

.about their sons attending general Protes-

tant worship services. We have them regu-

larly in attendance, and my former assistant,

an Episcopalian, was most faithful and co-

operative not only in attending but also in

(promoting our general Protestant services.

(

By Ch. Paul S. Sanders

y I should like to make two guesses : (1)

that Cpl. Dugger has been reared in an

'Anglo-Catholic parish (probably in the

Diocese of New York or Long Island or

;Eau Claire) which parishes and dioceses

are not representative of the Episcopal

Church as a whole; (2) that Cpl. Dugger

has never read the Episcopal weekly The

\Chnrchman, which recently advocated that

parishes not in accord with the Anglo-

Catholic bias of their diocesan authorities,

refuse to contribute to diocesan mission

(funds. My advice to the Corporal would be

jto sample a cross-section of the church be-

fore jumping the gun again.

If, Corporal, you conclude from this that

_ am a "low" churchman, for once you are

right.

By Lt. James A. Ladd

/ Unfortunately [Chaplain Hopkins]

seems to have fallen into the very common

'That's Jones; he got his wings yesterday!'

error of regarding the Episcopal Church as

a Protestant organization comparable with

the Baptist, Methodist and other denomina-

tions. This error is largley the result of

the Episcopal Church's legal title, The
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

States of America. It should be realized,

however, that the church uses the word
"Protestant" in the strict sense of "non-

Roman," and not in the popularly accepted

sense. Even a perfunctory examination of

The Book of Common Prayer will make
it quite evident that the Episcopal Church
is completely Catholic in its doctrines,

liturgy and organization.

The Episcopalian in the armed forces is

frequently placed in a difficult situation by
the absence of an Episcopal Chaplain or

civilian priest. General Protestant services

cannot fulfil his religious obligations to as-

sist at Holy Communion (celebrated by a
priest of the church) and attendance at

Roman Catholic mass can only be an act of

individual worship not fulfilling this obliga-

tion for the Roman Church expressly for-

bids communion to non-Romans. To my
knowledge, many Protestant chaplains make
special effort to have Episcopal Chaplains

or civilian Episcopal priests visit their units
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from time to time to celebrate the Holy-

Eucharist for the Episcopal men. Such

efforts are deeply appreciated and can go

far in promoting good will and understand-

ing between Episcopalians and Protestants.

By Chaplain Philip R. Giles

/ Having served in the Chaplains's De-

partment for two years [Cpl. Dugger]

should know that the first duty of the Chap-

lain is to further the religious welfare of

the whole command, and not any one creed

or sect. Too, it is apparent that Cpl. Dugger

has never served overseas where the min-

istrations of each particular creed are not

available at all times. There he would see

Jew, Catholic and Protestant striving to-

ward the ideal of brotherhood and the

eternal Fatherhood of the One God. . . .

That does not mean that each of us has

not his preferences, but it does mean that

we can co-operate to bring about "the

greater good of the greater number ." At a

time when the organized influence of reli-

gion is needed . . . there is no place for

the divisive influence of creed against creed,

or one denomination against another.

Episcopalians Continue

By Donald W. Pempin, Sp. 2c (W)

/ Corporal Dugger is obviously a "high

churchman," which it is certainly his privi-

lege. However, may I remind him that 90

per cent or better of the constituency of his

church consider themselves far from what

we term "high churchmen." . •. . I have

worked in the chaplain's department for

28 months and have known many Episco-

palian men who gladly supported the Prot-

estant Chaplain, whatever his denomination.

I think Chaplain Hopkins is entirely justi-

fied in writing as he does. Corporal Dugger

should have quoted the chaplain's next few

sentences : "Never in civilian life were

you able to lift religion above the petty

lines of creeds and sects as you can in the

service. Never was inter-faith co-operation

so widely practiced." Isn't it simply a mat-

ter of whether or not we want to co-operate

and share in the fellowship of other creeds ?

Most Episcopalians do! In the immortal

words of Priscilla perhaps we should advise

the corporal :
" 'Speak for yourself John'

—but not for all of us!"

By Chaplain Sheridan W. Bell

and Chaplain Robert T. Weston

/ I think it a very unwise editorial policy

to publish such a controversial letter as

"An Episcopalian Demurs," on page 31 of

your January issue.

I thought your purpose was to produce a

magazine ecumenical in spirit, now you

open to all who read a chance for violent

denominational reaction. Corporal Dugger
was no one to use as a critic. His view is

narrow, bigoted and not the view of Chap-

lains or service men. You did us great harm
in our building up the bonds of interdenomi-

national fellowship and good will which

have been the fine expression of the chap-

lains in the service. Whoever permitted this

letter should feel rebuked. for setting up the

very thing our Catholic brethren enjoy ob-

serving—Protestant disunity.

By Cpl. Walter G. Entwistle

/ Corporal Dugger assumed from the

article that the various chaplains : Method-

ist, Baptist, Episcopalian, Lutheran, etc., did

not hold their own individual services of

their type and specific Protestantism. When
I read the article I understood it to mean

that Chaplains held general services, and

denominational ones, besides.

I have been a chaplain's assistant for

three years and have worked for five dif-

ferent chaplains. I have met and been in

contact with 150 and more others. Never

have I heard of or come in contact with
'

any such condition that Corporal Dugger i

mentions.
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Postwar Jobs

By Lt. (jg) J. W. Walker

/ Why in the name of common sense do

you clutter up two pages of the December,

1944, issue with such a pointless and utterly

asinine article as the one entitled "There

Is No Such Commandment"? The old sub-

ject "How many angels can dance on the

point of a needle?" seems to me of more

consequence. Frankly, the last paragraph is

a little bit nauseating.

I am quite sure my reward or punishment

for killing an enemy has no possible refer-

ence to the translation of a Greek or Latin

word.

The article "On Choosing A Life Voca-

tion" is very good. We can use a lot more
like it. (Editor's Note: See announcement

on page 4 of this issue, concerning a new
iseries of articles on "Jobs for GIs")

Can Do

By Pvt. Robert V. MacDowell

\f What should be the Christian's view-

point upon this world at war? Should he
* temporarily submerge his Christian train-

ing, become a murdering beast, participate

in this carnage and destruction? May he

hope to return home, forget the months and

years of blood, toil and cold, be forgiven for

his deeds of brutality, his acts of commis-

sion and omission? Will it be possible for

him to take up his Christian life where he

left it, mix securely and naturally w7ith his

Christian family and friends?

I believe that if we were to look upon

Uhis warfare as a crusade against the

i

enemies of God and Christ's way of life, if

we continue to have faith in the supremacy

of the Lord, if we are strong in our own
determination to fight all evil, in ourselves

jas well as in others, in peace as well as in

iwar, the world will benefit in proportion to

the numbers who feel that way and who are

S

strong in their determination to carry on.

Eternal peace is a possibility only if we

will it and have an imperishable faith, faith

in the victory of Christ's peace. But we
must remember that we 'need to work and
live for peace always. Our efforts must
never weaken.

This duty cannot be delegated to a few
elected or appointed officers. It is a duty

of every Christian to live peaceably and to

help others to live at peace, to teach peace

everywhere. It is a duty of all of us to

render trouble makers impotent, acknowl-

edge peacemakers as truly blessed.

We will win the war, though many mili-

tary and civil blunders will be made by us

and our allies. The armed forces of the

United Nations will perform their duty to

the end of the conflict. It will then be the

duty of the armies of government to take

over and begin the arduous task of recon-

struction and rehabilitation in the war-

stricken areas.

But that will not be the time for the re-

turning veterans and civilians to cease their

efforts for peace. There will be all too

many men avid for power who will use the

people's war-weariness to further their

nefarious schemes for power, wealth and

prestige. That will be the time for all of

us to make every effort to wage the greatest

campaign for peace. That will be the time

for us to examine ourselves, learn all the

varying causes of this conflict, weigh them
carefully and strive to amend the pattern.

Preparing for Peace

By Pfc. George Ingram

/Referring to the subject discussed by

Sergeant Moore on postwar organizations,

I heartily agree. There is nothing better

than the Church to prepare a man for a

world of peace after the horrors of war.

Only God can give him the peace of mind
he sorely needs ; few men or women realize

the horrors the combat soldier has to go

through or the way it affects his mind. Give

us the Church to prepare us for peace!
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From a Convalescent

Extracts from a letter recently received by-

Rev. Edwin H. Frey of First Baptist Church,

Bethlehem, Pa., from one of his congregation

in service, Corporal Joe G. Moore, who, wounded

in action, was recuperating in an English hospital

at time of writing:

/ I was at the front for a time—long

enough to see what this war is like and to

know the thoughts of the men who fight it.

I have sat in a foxhole while the explosion

of artillery shook the ground in which I

sought protection and compressed the air

within my lungs ; I have seen the finger of

machine gun tracers seek out my buddies

and heard the twang of sniper's bullets; I

have seen the defeated ranks of those we

fight and the "crosses row on row." Death

and pain were my companions.

Possibly the truest expression of one's

emotions during the most frightening of

man's experiences, an artillery barrage, was

given by a fellow in my branch of service—

the Medics. He told me one morning as his

voice. shook and his hands trembled, "You

may think me foolish, but all that saved, us

that time were our prayers." His words

reflected the thoughts of many of us; the

soldier's fear of seeming childish because

of his having called on God was also

uttered. But when one's every word may be

one's last, one gives voice to a frankness

that is ordinarily covered by a bluffing

bluster or reserve. As the artillery bursts

blossom across a field of cabbage, an or-

chard, or a pasture one has a totally help-

less feeling—as though suddenly stripped of

flesh and bone and standing naked as the

sum total of that within us which is the

difference between Life and Death, a Soul.

I thought of Death and its implications

as I saw a mine destroy years of struggle,

lmpe and prayer. And through my mind ran

the words of a poet of this war who wrote

as he sat in a German prisoner of war

camp, "Was it for this alone I lived and

now must die?" When Death comes knock-

ing at the door the question of Eternity

stands forth in all its clarity, shorn of all

postponements, all evasions. "What next?"

assumes its true immensity. And Man's

ability to preserve that flickering spark

that is the thin line between Life and Death

assumes its true insignificance. The reali-

zation that one well placed pellet can de-

stroy forever all that has been one's joy

through a short lifetime, is not a comfort-

able one for those who have considered

nothing of the Eternity that must be faced

without war's embellishments.

Victory Service League

By Pvt. Edward F. Menerth, Jr.

/ To the alumni body of the former Boy

Scouts Troops of the First Baptist Church

of Columbus, Ohio—bravo! At long last,

after all the talk, someone has done a little

acting! Out of the gale of verbal gym-

nastics has come something tangible. Again,

I say, "Bravo !"

But before we carry our huzzahs and our

encouragement too far, and completely for-

get ourselves in the melee, let us jump on

ahead and ask ourselves what is the next

step?

If this group, has started something that

we want to carry on to national proportions,

an organization of all the Protestant youth

of the nation, let's not stop and admire our

initial step—let's keep the ball rolling.

Our next definite step, I should say, would

be to set up an individual or group of indi-

viduals delegated as a temporary head to

organize and unite this first group with any

other groups that should take the same step.

This "Head of Affairs," acting as a co-

ordinator, would be temporary, as I said,

until the end of the war and a national

convention could be held for definite action.

The address of this governing head could

be published in your magazine, thus making

it public to all interested individuals and

groups of individuals.
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"Wars and Rumors of Wars"

By Cpl. Iro A. McCulloch

/ In reference to Chaplain Herman C.

Johnson's article on "A Rumor About God"

in the February, 1945, issue of Link, I wish

to point out the following thoughts: The

Chaplain uses the verse found in Matthew

24:6, "And ye shall hear of wars and

rumors of wars : see that ye be not troubled

:

for all these things must come to pass, but

the end is not yet"

The Chaplain stated that Jesus did not

mean that there would be wars and rumors

of wars, but that you would hear of them.

But how can you hear of wars, unless there

be wars, and rumors of wars unless there

be wars to make rumors about? The Chap-

lain did not look into the fullness of the

^Scriptures; he did not connect the events

that led up to Jesus speaking those words

to his disciples; nor did he take into con-

sideration the meaning that Jesus was try-

ing to impart when He said that "this

generation shall not pass away until these

things come to pass."

The Chaplain says also that because of

Christ's teaching it is his opinion that the

world will improve. Christ preached that

the world would grow worse and worse,

that nation would rise against nation, that

even sons would rise up against their fa-

thers, that men would be lovers of self

jrather than lovers of God—covetous, boast-

ers, proud, blasphemers, false accusers,

traitors, heady, high-minded, etc.

Until the Prince of Peace shall come and

(reign over the world in His visible glory,

there will continue to be wars, and rumors

of wars. The' blessing about it all is that

God has prepared a way for you and me to

look forward with gladness in our hearts

even as these events come to pass, Jesus

said that those who believe upon His name
and shall repent of their sins, they shall be

cleansed, and shall be counted with the

righteous.

Coming in on a wing and a prayer . . .

Addressed to "An M.P."

By Lt. Robert C. Sorrell

/ In a recent issue a reader who signed

hirnself "An M.P." asked for some simple

rules, step by step for "getting right with

God." Since this question shows the in-

quirer to be one seeking the Lord's will in

order to do it (Acts 2:37, 9:6, 16:30), why
not point him to the Way, the Truth and

the Light. In answer to the first inquiry

Peter replied, "Repent ye, and be baptized

every one of you in the name of Jesus
• Christ unto the remission of your sins." In

the second, the Lord told Saul to enter the

city and it would be told him what he

must do. In Acts 22:16 Paul tells what
Ananias told him to do. The third case

is very much of interest since the jailer did

not even believe, and with faith it is im-

possible to please Him (Hebrews 11:6),

but since "faith or belief cometh of hear-

ing, and hearing by the Word of Christ"

and we note that "they spake the word unto

him" and he was baptized.

The New Testament outlines completely
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and finally the terms of the will which are

to be filled by us if we expect to inherit

the promises. Of course, if a man has not

even heard, he must first be told of Christ

(1 Cor. 1:21).

Why not tell him to "walk after the

Spirit," "study to show thyself approved,"

"confess his sins unto God who is faithful

and just to forgive," "pray continually,"

"meet on the first day of the week to break

bread," "lay by in store," "do good unto

all men" and so add the Christian graces.

What better answer could you have given

him than the Bible. Are you ashamed of

the gospel? (Rom. 1:16).

Wants Article on U.C.Y.M.

By Carl B. Harrington

y The Link is always read with much
interest on my part, and I am one among
many in my unit who sincerely appreciates

the fine work that is being done for those

in service through The Link and the ac-

tivities of the Service Men's Christian

League. Our regimental league has about

25 members and we get many good ideas

for our meetings from the pages of the

wholesome little magazine.

Especially interesting to me of late has

been the short articles which various fel-

lows have written concerning what they

want and expect to find in their home
churches when they return. Dominant in

most of them is the plea for Protestant co-

operation ; in fact, union in many cases.

Their experiences in service have given

them broader outlooks on religion—of ne-

cessity denominationalism has not been

emphasized there, and many have found,

for the first time and to their surprise, that

they have much in common with those of

other denominations and that they can work
and worship together.

I remember how it hit me a short time

ago. We were having our regular Saturday

evening prayer meeting. There were eight

of us including the Chaplain—Presbyterian,

Methodist, Southern Baptist, Northern

Baptist, Lutheran, Evangelical Reformed,

Swedish Covenant, Assemblies of God—all

those churches were represented, yet all had
come together in the quiet of the evening

for prayer to one God.

However, from a realistic standpoint I

do feel that we are far from ready for

Protestant union. Nevertheless, I am a

staunch believer in Protestant co'-operation

—I do believe it is essential that we get

together on certain issues. A united Protes-

tant front could be a powerful influence for

good in our nation and throughout the

world.

In my estimation the organization that

will enable such co-operation is already in

action. But its chief fault is that its being,

its purposes, its aims are not known among
Protestants. I am referring to a body which
is one of The Link's sponsoring agencies

—the Federal Council of Churches, particu-

larly the youth section, the United Chris-

tian Youth Movement, which has the be-

ginnings of a truly representative Protes-

tant youth commission. So many of my
friends have said we need Protestant co-

operation, yet when I asked if they knew
of the work of the U.C.Y.M., they have

looked blankly at me and said: "Never
heard of it."

I know The Link's policy is not to

emphasize any organization. Truly the

U.C.Y.M. is not designed to be an organi-

zation—rather is it a commission. The
majority of denominations, World Chris-

tian Endeavor and such other organizations

are represented on this commission, and I

feel that definitely it would be of interest

and value to have an article on the work
of the U.C.Y.M., and especially of the meet-

ing held this past summer at Lake Geneva.

I believe a brief outline of the resolutions

drawn up at that conference would show
servicemen and women that there is a body

of Protestant youth of many denominations
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co-operating and working together to pre-

sent a united Christian front on today's

many vital social issues.

Again may I say that I enjoy reading

,The Link very much. It is my own per-

sonal hope that after the war it can con-

tinue to exist and serve as a "link" between

Protestant youth—indeed, even as the

official organ of the U.C.Y.M., if that is

possible. That is not a personal hope but

is shared by many others with whom I

have talked in service throughout the

country.

] Best wishes to you in the great contri-

bution you are making to those of us in

service

!

We Must Choose!

jBy Capt. Frederick W. Christianson

L It xs much easier to discern a man's

.physical features than it is to determine his

(character or philosophy of life. So it is

iwith our wartime thinking. The visible

.(physical forces, though not too easily com-

prehended because of their magnitude, do

vobserve deeper and more powerful prob-

lems and dynamics at work—ideological,

^ethnological, sociological, psychological,

^religious, educational, economic, etc.

When peace comes, will it not seem to

many like the rainbow of promise? They

will say "never again," but some will forth-

with turn their backs on the "river of war"

and forget to build a strong levee to channel

the flame of hate and rivalry. If we turn

our backs upon this stream after it has

^withdrawn its flood waters, it will be simply

a reversion to the old way.

But if we forever fight, using all our

^constructive and creative powers to build

this new world, then we shall have no

future wars—we'll be too busy with the

Jjproblems of peace and Christian living.

Figuratively, we must fight if we are to

jhave this vigorous, forward-looking, up-

ward-looking, humane peace. Now this

gives us the mental attitude toward peace

but not the substance of peace.

We could make a long list that will ab-

sorb much of the energy—physical, mental

and spiritual—which will have to be re-

directed, but is it not true that all men's

strength can be utilized directly and in-

directly in a Cause whose success will

mean the solution of all the pressing eco-

nomic, social, racial and polijjcal prob-

lems? All of these are crystalized in our

problem of larger and all-encompassing

scope: the rediscovery of God.

Long has God been denied His place in

the affairs of men—no nation or people

excluded—and we are reaping the result

of years of self-interest and godlessness. I

read somewhere a woman's statement,

"Hitler can't beat God"—and neither can

we. God is God. His eternal truths are as

abiding as His love. Has not history proved

that man cannot of himself provide the drive

and the inspiration for great moral and

social conquests?

God created a good world ; man has made
it an evil world. But "Hitler can't beat

God." He will eventually destroy the evil

in His world. Mankind's hope lies not in

peace, not in education, not in democracy,

not in science or invention, not in world

economic adjustment, not in any panacea

which might present itself. Man's hope is

in God.

If we rediscover God as individuals and

as nations, then, and only then, we can go

forth to work, to build the world of to-

morrow with God's tools of love, under-

standing, perspection, power and inspira-

tion. Shall we try to muddle through by

ourselves or shall we follow the blueprints

of the Great Architect? Shall peace be an

interlude or shall we begin a lasting era

when we exchange the weakness and fool-

ishness of man for the inexhaustible Source

of power and wisdom? The history of the

tomorrow we fight for impinges on our

collective answer.



J<?TO kcJOVL
Major John Simonds of the British army,
wrote to his three-year-old stepson just

before flying with the British forces for

Arnhem in the unsuccessful attempt to

seize a bridgehead there. He was killed in

action that day . . .

MY DEAR KLIM :

By the time you get this letter I shall be "flying higher and higher and higher"

in a glider over France. I'm going over there to help finish an important job, and

when it's finished I shall come back, and you and I and Ba will be together always.

At the moment, Klim, you're content to ask, "What's this? What's that?" But

soon you'll be asking "Why?" And some time, maybe, you'll be asking a lot of

questions about this particular job. Why do we have to do it? Why, when life can

be such fun, do we have to go out and kill people and maybe get killed ourselves?

War is a horrible affair, Klim. Don't forget that, in ten years' time when they

tell you tales of heroism, great and true. It's horrible, not so much because of blood

and wounds and pain, but because it separates us, sometimes forever, from those

we love.

But peace can be as horrible as war. For we can be separated too by poverty, by

disease, by oppression. People can be together and yet be torn apart by these things.

They can be alive and together and yet have the happiness of it burnt away by fear

and want, by frustration and despair. So the answer to your question will be a

simple one, Klim. There are two ways of living. One is full and fine and free and

hopeful. With the other there is no freedom and therefore no hope.

The job I'm on is the job of opening the door to that first way of living, opening

it to all peoples of all colors and races. Our enemy, fascism, shuts and bolts that

door. We are fighting to secure the opportunity of building up happier conditions

and therefore happier lives. Fascism removes and destroys that opportunity. So

you'll see, Klim, that there could hardly be a cause more worth fighting for or a

job more important to do.

To open a door, to secure an opportunity—but it's not much good, is it, and it's a

waste of lives, if when we've done this job we don't stride in through that open door
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and seize all the opportunities and use them all with both hands, to the full? That's

I the next job, then—just as important as this one. It'll be a long job. It won't be done

]
in any single battle. You'll grow up while it's being done and you too will be faced

* with it.

It's a job we can never let down on, for it we do, that door will quickly slam

again in our faces and you, maybe, will have to go out to fight to open it. It's a job

that needs courage, just as much as soldiers need in battle. Very likely it'll need

. your courage, Klim, and, if it does, remember that all the sacrifices of this war,

j
which you will read about, were made to give you an opportunity and that you will

I
waste those sacrifices unless you summon the courage to take that opportunity.

I Remember, too, that if you and your generation ever allow that door to close

i
again, everything we are setting out to do today will be thrown away.

I

But you won't throw it away, Klim—you will be strong and brave as your

|
father was and your mother is. Nor, I believe, will we, in the years before you grow

j
to manhood. We shall use the opportunity. We shall build a fine Britain. It's with

. that hope and with that resolution that I shall fly higher and higher and higher over

France today.

One thing more. You'll hear a lot some time of all the good qualities which war

|
"brings out." It's true in a way. Men who are often cowardly in peacetime circum-

j
stances are brave in battle. Men who quarrel and fight and exploit each other in

I civvy street are wonderfully loyal to each other in the trenches under fire. This

i

happens because they are fighting side by side for a common cause, because they

|
depend on each other and because they know it.

Well then, it can be the same in peace—if we so organize society that men do work

with, instead of against, each other, if we eliminate the conflicts, if we destroy the

economic factor which opposes man to man, if we work side by side for the benefit

of all. It can be done. In one great country it has already been done. So never make

courage and loyalty an excuse for war. Make peace an opportunity for courage and

loyalty.

Good-bye for now, Klim. Look after Ba, for I love her very much.

—

John.

(Reprinted from "The New Republic" and used by special permission)
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IT
is the spirit—the personality of a man

or woman—which alone is important;

the body is secondary. I think that never

has this been brought home more forcibly

to me than in meeting a veteran of the last

war who was one of the most glorious

human beings I have ever known. Minus

both arms and both legs, this man was not

only the life-of-the-party, but was so ab-

solutely devoid of self-pity or bitterness

that he lifted (mentally and spiritually)

all who came in contact with him.

He was a thoughtful, well-informed,

witty sort of guy whose faith in the busi-

ness of living was as basic, as fundamental,

and as effortless as breathing. Living was

no monotonous routine to this fellow; it

was an exciting, unpredictable adventure.

I knew this man for several years. The
great and the near-great beat tracks to

his bed, and came away strengthened, re-

freshed, spiritually rejuvenated. Never pe-

dantic, never abortively philosophic, this

man gave himself even jovially, to all com-

ers. Those of us whom were honored with

his friendship felt "knighted"—blessed be-

yond description.

"America is still so new, so cocky,

"

said the sculptor, and he sighed. "As yet

she has little or no tradition, and without

tradition there can be no peacetime pa-

triotism."

" 'Peacetime patriotism
!'
" I echoed.

"What a phrase! Why isn't patriotism a
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static, adamant sort of thing, in peace as

well as war?"

My companion was Gutzon Borglum and

he smiled patiently. "In time of war,"

he exclaimed, "the emotions of people are

aroused—their hates, their desire to have

and hold and their protests. When things

are going smoothly moving routinely and

peaceably, the word 'patriotism* simply

ceases to exist

"Before I die," he said stoutly, "I Intend

to do my own small bit to create tradition

—to make patriotism real to the people."

And shortly afterward, Borglum got the

necessary concessions and the "green light"

to begin his heroic carvings of America's

great. He chose the Blacl: Hills of South

Dakota, and Washington, Lincoln, Jeffer-

son and Teddy Roosevelt a 3 his subjects.

"And because America i.* so new," he
had said, "vandalism is abroad in the land.

People leave paper sacks to blow about

in parks, they thoughtlessly chip stone from
tombstones, for souvenirs and otherwise

desecrate both beauty and art. When I

start my project in the interest of 'tradi-

tion/ I shall carve the faces of America's

great so high above the crowds, that

desecration and vandalism will be impos-

sible of accomplishment. My reward will be
that one day these same people will feel

something stir within them, and it will

grow and grow and that day peacetime

patriotism will be born !"

True, the gallantry, the vision and the

efforts of Borglum were not without blem-

ish. Yet the spirit of the man is above

reproach! His ideas, his tireless energy,

his faith in the common people of America,

stamp him for the patriot he really was. •

And I heard the other day, of another

patriot. An anguished mother wrote her

son, condoling him over the loss of an
arm in combat. In reply her son wrote:

"But you've got it all wrong, Mom! I

didn't lose an arm ; I gave an arm—for

my country."

—

Mark Crane.



By FREDERICK WARD KATES, B.D.

Minister, Christ Church, Oswego, N. Y.

FROM 1769 TO 1821 lived one of the

most remarkable and history-shaping

men of modern times, Napoleon Bonaparte,

the diminutive Corsican who became Em-
peror of the French and was one of the fore-

most military geniuses of all time.

It is hardly to such a man that one

should or would turn for spiritual enlighten-

ment or nurture ; but it is interesting indeed,

we feel, to note what he had to say about

Jesus of Nazareth and the Christian reli-

gion.

"I see in Lycurgus, Numa, and Moham-
med only legislators who, having the first

rank in the state, have sought the best solu-

tion of the social problem," said Napoleon,

"but I see nothing there which reveals

divinity. . . . Nothing announces them

divine. On the contrary, there are numerous

resemblances between them and myself,

foibles and errors which ally them to me
and to humanity.

"It is not so with Christ/' he continued

in this conversation with General Bertrand,

one of his companions during the twilight

days of his meteoric career. "Everything in

him astonishes me. His spirit overawes me,

and his will confounds me. Between him and

whoever else in the world, there is no pos-

sible term of comparison. He is truly a

being by himself. His ideas and his senti-

ments, the truths which he announces, his

manner of convincing, are not explained

either by human organization or by the

nature of things.

"His birth, and the history of his life;

the profundity of his doctrine, which grap-

ples the mightiest difficulties, and which is,

of those difficulties, the most admirable

solution; His Gospel, his apparition, his

empire, his march across the ages and the

realms, is for me a prodigy, a mystery

insoluble, which plunges me into a rev-

erence which I cannot escape, a mystery

which is there before my eyes, a mystery

which I can neither deny or explain. Here
I see nothing human.

"The nearer I approach, the more care-

fully I examine, everything is above me,
everything remains grand—of a grandeur

which overpowers. His religion is a revela-

tion from an intelligence which certainly is

not that of man. There is a profound

originality, which has created a series of

words and of maxims before unknown.
Jesus borrowed nothing from our sciences.

One can absolutely find nowhere, but in

him alone, the imitation or the example of

his life."

In another place Napoleon wrote: "I

know men ; and I tell you that Jesus Christ

is not a man. Superficial minds see a re-
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semblance between Christ and the founders

of empires, and the gods of other religions.

That resemblance does not exist. There is

between Christianity and whatever other

religions the distance of infinity. ... I

search in vain in history to find the equal

of Jesus Christ," declared the mighty em-

peror, "or anything which approaches the

Gospel. Neither history, nor humanity, nor

the ages, nor nature, can offer me anything

with which I am able to compare it or

explain it. Here everything is extraordi-

nary. The more I consider the Gospel, the

more I am assured that there is nothing

there which is not beyond the march of

events and above the human mind."

Napoleon states his conception of the

Christian religion in the following words

when he says it is "neither ideology nor

metaphysics, but a practical rule which

directs the actions of man, corrects him,

counsels and assists him.

"The Bible contains a complete series of

facts and of historical men, to explain time

and eternity, such as no other religion has

to offer. If this is not the true religion, one

is very excusable in being deceived, for

everything in it is grand and worthy of

God."

Referring to Christ's empire and His

Church in contrast to his own passing fame

and glory, Napoleon who has been described

as the "world's greatest traveling man of

slaughter" said:

"You speak of Caesar, of Alexander, of

their conquests, and of the enthusiasm they

enkindled in the hearts of their soldiers;

but can you conceive of a dead man making

conquests with an army faithful and en-

tirely devoted to his memory? My armies

have forgotten me, even while living, as

the Carthaginian army forgot Hannibal.

Such is our power!

"Such is the history of the invasion and
conquest of the world by Christianity. Such
is the power of the God of the Christians,

and such is the perpetual miracle of the

progress of the faith and of the government
of His Church. Nations pass away, thrones

crumble, but the Church remains. What is,

then, the power which has protected this

Church, thus assailed by the furious billows

of rage and the hostility of ages? Whose
is the arm which, for eighteen hundred

years, has protected the Church from so

many threatening storms?

"Alexander, Caesar, Charlemagne, and
myself founded empires. But on what did

we rest the creations of our genius ? Upon
force. Jesus Christ alone founded His em-
pire upon love; and, at this hour, millions

of men would die for Him."
Then, and rather pathetically, the great

Napoleon remarked to his companion :

<rWe
are mere lead now, General Bertrand, and

soon I shall be in my grave. Such is the fate

of great men ! So it was with Caesar and

Alexander. And I too am forgotten. And
the name of a conqueror and an emperor

is a college theme.

"Behold the destiny, near at hand, of

him who has been called the great Na-
poleon ! What an abyss between my deep

misery and the eternal reign of Christ,

which is proclaimed, loved, adored, and

which is extending over all the earth! Is

this to die? Is it not rather to live? The
death of Christ. It is the death of God."

ST DNE-LECGED school teacher from Scotland came to J. Hudson Taylor to offer

himself for service in China. "Why do you, with only one leg, think of going as a

missionary?" asked Taylor. "I do not see those with two legs going, so I must,"

replied George Stott. He was accepted. —-The Christian Beacon.
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^ CAME IN DUNGAREES

MA. 1

And aboard a "rusty LST" a Jewish

padre saw to it that his men had

an honest-to-goodness Christmas

By CHAPLAIN HENRY j. BERKOWITZ

IT
looked as though nothing was going

to be done to* celebrate Christmas, so I

seized the Chaplain's prerogative of going

directly to the executive officer with the

suggestion of a service for all hands. He
was delighted. I am sure it never occurred

to him—as it properly should not have—
that there might be some mild problem in-

volved for a Jewish chaplain in conducting

a Christmas program. But he gave me the

'Vreen light," so I began to plan. I was

merely a passenger, but a Chaplain works

wherever he is.

Our ship was an LST, and had sailed

some 45,000 miles to participate in five

Pacific invasions. And the crew was tough

—plenty tough

!

The only place to hold the service was

on deck, so we scheduled the gathering for

4:30 in the afternoon of Christmas Eve.

Blackout travel made a night meeting im-

possible—too hot indoors, too dark outside.

There was a young navy flyer who re-

membered the words of all the favorite

carols, and so he typed the words for me
and the ships yeoman made copies for

distribution. I added a version of "Jingle

Bells," that went like this: "Jingle bells,

jingle bells, jingle o'er the sea, O what fun

it is to ride in a rusty LST."
The question of Santa Claus was im-

portant, for we had a number of cartons of

gifts put aboard by the Red Cross before

we sailed. We looked over the crew and

spotted a huge hunk of sailor with a round,

red face and a chest like the hull of a ship.

He was perfect for the role of Santa and

was glad to oblige. Our Captain, checking

all the details, had the man sent to my
cabin where we prepared the beard and
headdress. From the pharmicist's mate we
got hold of some cotton, and molded and
pasted up with scotch tape it did admirably.

The cosmetics also came from the sick bay
and the red headdress from the signalman's

bunting. But from the neck down, Santa

was in dungarees. . . .

The afternoon was lazy and warm. The
sea was like a lake ; the skies were tropical

blue and white. I changed from my khaki

shirt and trousers to a blue uniform, to

show that this program was important to

the Chaplain. They put up a pulpit for me.

and all hands eagerly arrived ahead of

schedule. The men sat on the deck.
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First we sang "Silent Night"—all three

verses. Then I read appropriate verses from

Psalm 139: "If I take the wings of the

morning and dwell in the uttermost parts

of the sea, even there will Thy hand hold

me." After that, I delivered the prayer

carefully prepared to fit the occasion of

Christmas, yet utterable by a rabbi, praying

before Protestants and Catholcis. The

bowed heads of the hard-bitten crew was a

sight to be cherished.

Then came more carol singing—loud and

clear on the balmy December air. I had

never led carols before, but I always loved

them, and this was a treat. We had a guitar

to give us the pitch and to strike the open-

ing chords.

Then our Captain, tall and young, with a

lean aquiline face, red with many days and

nights on the bridge (an English teacher at

college in civilian life) came forward. He
spoke a few appropriate words. Brevity is

the virtue of a sailor. Then he said Santa

Claus had arrived and had brought his pack

with him. There was a loud clanging of the

ship's bell, and down from his hiding place

climbed my dungaree-Santa Claus. There

was a wild ovation. From then on that spot

was not the deck of a ship, the men were

not a crew of fighting men who had been

scanning the water all day for a submarine

that had been reported, they had become a

family at home, seizing presents and in-

dulging in the immemorial rough-house of

gift opening. There was laughter and shout-

ing—a moment of complete forgetfulness,

yet never to be forgotten.

We continued with the sing-song, a talk

by the senior enlisted man, and a five-

minute sermon. If it had a title, it might

have been called "The Definition of a Tough
Man." I tried to show the men when it is

time to be tough and when it is time to be

decent and what toughness really means.

There was a Christmas application also

—

another first for the rabbi—his first Christ-

mas sermon to Christians in a quarter of a

century of preaching and certainly a first

time many of them had listened to a rabbi.

But that is the navy way; a Chaplain is

just "the padre." At sea on Christmas, dif-

ferences do not exist. There is an elemental

unity, an away-from-homeness that makes
all shipmates of one religion—the kind that

heals the longing and heart-tugging of

lonely men. That religion even makes all

Chaplain of the same faith.

(TW^>

S6a*e tyou* T^ettfton

fttARVt EVERY REAL BLESSING of our lives may be increased by sharing it with

others. Even such prosaic things as food and shelter mean more to our happiness

when there are loved ones to enjoy them with us. Our daily toil would become mere

drudgery if it were for ourselves alone. So it is with our religious experience. "Co . . .

tell," said Jesus to those whom he had blessed. Our faith means less to us if kept

locked up in our breasts than if we help others to find the same joy that we know

in him. "Whenever I think of the heavenly treasure," says Dr. F. W. Boreham, "I

pity two men. I pity the man who fails to possess it; and I pity the man who,

possessing it, fails to pass it on."—Christian Observer.



What's wrong- with this sentence: "Two
famous Bible women were Tabitha and

Dorcas'*? (Acts 9:36)

? . ? ?

How many people were shipwrecked with

Paul on the island of Malta? {Acts 27:37)

? ? ?

What miracle did Christ perform in

Jericho? (Mark 10:46-52)

? ? ?

Where did Jesus preach his first recorded

sermon? (Hint: The town was headquar-

ters for the Turkish-German army during

World War I, and was taken from them

by British cavalry on September 20, 1918).

(Luke 4:16-20)

? ? ?

What treasurer in the Bible hanged him-

self? (Matthew 27:3-5)

? ? ?

What does the name "Jesus" mean?

(Matthew 1:21)

? ? ?

Which of Jesus' disciples cut off a man's

ear with his sword and what was the oc-

casion? (John 18:10)

? ? ?

If you were going from Jerusalem to

Jericho, would you go uphill or downhill?

(Luke 10:30)

? ? ?

The first Christian martyr was a young

preacher who was haled into court, and

made a speech which angered the judges

plenty. Who was he and how did he die?

(Acts 7:59)

What New Testament writer had a

library that would be priceless if we had

it today? (// Timothy 4:13)
,

? ? ?

How do we know that Simon Peter was

married? (Mark 1:30, 31)

? ? ?

Who said, "Physician, heal thyself?

? ? ?

Finish the following familiar quotation

:

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow

me ." (Psalms 23:6)

? ? ?

What architectural parable closes the

Sermon on the Mount? (Mattheiv 7:24)

? ? ?

Did Julius Caesar live before or after

Christ?

? ? ?

The word "lanterns" is mentioned only 1

once in the Bible. Who WuS carrying them 5

on that occasion? (John 18:3)

? ? ?
*

What three parables, found in a single

chapter of Luke, tell of something lost?

? ? ?

Who is the only Biblical character whose

name begins with Q? (Romans 16:23)

? ? ?

Who was the first man that the Bible

mentions as going to sleep in church?

(Acts 20:9)

? ? ?

Greatest circus owner of all time, P. T.

Barnum, had a Biblical first name which
his mother found by opening her psalm

book at random. Barnum once described his

Biblical prototype thus : "A young man of

praiseworthy zeal and energy who appeased

the divine wrath at a critical moment and
thereby conferred lasting distinction upon
his family." What's the name? (Psalms
106:30)
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MAKE THE MOST OF

TOU'RE in the army now!" Your

regiment, your company will be to

you as your family. An army unit will feed

you, clothe you, shelter you, visit you when

sick, care for you in trouble, help you in

every way. Your organization will be to

you as father and mother, sister and

brother. You have become a member of a

large family. The commanding officer is

your foster-father ; the army surgeon is

your family doctor ; and your chaplain is

your family minister and priest.

Welcome, soldier, into your new family

!

Your Chaplain, as much as any man in the

service, will make you feel at home in the

army. He is the bearer of friendly greet-

ings. He is always sensitive to your needs.

He knows how you feel when you first

come to camp and realize that you are

separated from home and loved ones and

old acquaintances. For a while it may seem

that the whole world has gone out of your

life—the world of friendship and under-

standing and meaning. Someone has said,

"A friend is the first one to come in when

the whole world has gone out."

The Chaplain is your friend. He can

help you put your world together again, for

he will be a daily reminder of all you have

counted of value in home and family, in

church and community.

"Enter without knocking" is a sign one

Chaplain has placed on his door. Some men
had the feeling it was necessary to knock

and await the summons, "Come in." Not so

at the Chaplains office ; for whether the

sign is up or not, every soldier has the

privilege of free access to his Chaplain.

"See the Chaplain!" Officers, non-coms

and privates alike use these words many
times. Occasionally it is in jest, but fre-

quently it is in dead earnest. These men
have learned that the one person in the

army who will always listen to a man's

problem is the Chaplain. The item may be

a mere trifle or a very weighty matter; it

always receives careful consideration.

You need not have a problem before see-

ing your Chaplain. He will be glad to re-

ceive greetings which you may want to

bring from your local pastor. He will be

interested to know about your family, your

past experience in home and school and
|

church, and about your future plans for

marriage and business and profession. He
\

will be glad to welcome you into his choir,

the Service Men's Christian League and

the worship services of the chapel. He will

be glad to greet you at the socials, the

friendly sings and the Bible-study groups.

Remember your Chaplain, while a military

man like yourself, does not stand so much
on military formalities as on friendly and

social grounds. He is approachable, and

desires to share your happiness.

However, if you do have a problem, do

not hesitate to see your Chaplain. He knows
his way around. He has had the training

and the experience necessary to aid you,

whatever your difficulty. He has direct

access to the highest authorities in the army,
in the church, in the Red Cross and the

various' social agencies. The Chaplain's door

is open to you. Go to see him with what-
ever is bothering you. Do not hesitate be-

cause you think your problem too trifling

or your burden too great.

Yes, soldier, you are in the army now.
But you are still among friends. The Chap-
lain's door is always open. Enter without

knocking. Your Chaplain can help you
with your problems. He can help you to be

a good soldier. What is more, he can help

you to be a good man.

—Chaplain Frederick W. Helfer.
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And Make Us

Ready to Co

Where Men Are

By CHAPLAIN
WILLISTON

WIRT

GOD, MAKE US MEN!
WHENEVER someone quotes the lines

from that popular poem: "Let me live

in a house by the side of the road, and be a

friend to man . . ." I always want to rise

in protest. For while I, too, wish to be a

friend to man, my idea is not to sit smugly

by in a sheltered retreat and hope he'll

laiock at my door. My conception of the

true Christian is one who goes out into

life's highways and byways where men are,

and where their needs are openly apparent.

I am sure every Chaplain who read

Corporal Price's article "Toward a More
Effective Christianity" in the February

issue of The Link felt the legitimacy of

his main plea. "Get out into the main stream

of army activity," he was saying to us,

"don't wait for the service man to bring

his problem to you
;
go to him, make your-

self available—hang out where he hangs

out." This is a word of advice which, like

the "Look Around" stencilled on the rear

of a pilot instructor's helmet (where the

student sees it constantly) we Chaplains

can't hear too often.

There was a time between wars when I

wras pretty disgusted with the American

Legion, National Guard and other organiza-

tions because of their rough and tough

manners, their thoughtless profanity, their

stag parties and "beer busts." Because my
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ministerial sensitivity found such things

distasteful, I turned my back, and yes—

I

sat in my house by the side of the road and

heedlessly let them go by.

But two years as a Chaplain has done

things to my understanding. I now realize

that I missed a big opportunity. I should

have accepted gladly that offer to be a

Chaplain to the National Guard. I should

have joined the American Legion (for I

was eligible) and let it be clearly evidenced

that my Christ was no shunner of human
beings. A "glutton and wine-bibbler" He
was called by those who could not or would

not understand His unwillingness to sepa-

rate Himself from any strata of life—rich

man, poor man, beggar man, thief; Phari-

see, zealot, sinner, betrayer. In a like man-

ner Christ's minister will not be always un-

derstood when he mingles with the common
crowd in the clubroom or is seen where

drinking is going on and language is not

oathless. Our presence is not a vote of

approval of such things, not unless we for-

get our calling and lower our standards.

On the contrary, our very presence will

preach its own sermon, offer its own testi-

mony to the principles we live by, and in

the proper place, publicly proclaim.

So I am making a prophecy. When I

return to civilian life, I intend to come out
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of my "house-by-the-side-of-the-road" and

get out into the main stream of life. I

won't be shocked and horrified by careless

profanity and evidences of behavior that

show man at less than his best—show him

pampering his animal nature. This will not

be easy. But we're not living apart from it

as Chaplains, nor has it lost us respect and

recognition; rather, as Cpl. Price reveals,

it is the mark of the most appreciated Chap-

lain—the man who gets closest to his men
—the man who is allowed to share their

confidences and merit their "our Chappy's a

right Joe, he is."

Which brings me to one last observation.

Do you ever sing that hymn : "God send

us men whose aim twill be . .
." ? Well, I

have—many a time. But recently, in coming

to the conclusions I've outlined here, I

decided that it, too, was expressing an

emphasis that needs correcting. It calls

upon God to produce some new servant to

do His will among men. Is that the voice

of a hero, or a "house-by-the-road-er" ?

Isaiah didn't beg, "Lord, send somebody
else." He said, "Here am I, send me." How
about changing the emphasis of that hymn
henceforth from passive to active? Let's

sing

—

and mean it:

God make us men
Of steadfast will

Patient, courageous, strong and true

With vision clear

And mind equipped

His will to learn, His work to do.

This certainly will involve coming out of

our pastoral hear-no-evil, see-no-evil re-

treats. It will project us into the throng

and press of community life. But it will also

convince the man in the street that the

Church is a living, dynamic social force,

not a walled-in, exclusive club. For,

Where cross the crowded ways of life

Where sound the cries of race and clan

Above the noise of selfish strife

We hear Thy voice, Son of Man!

-4 CRACKING WISE }?•-

O Rejoice in all the honors which come to those you know. That you

know them makes you, in a sense, a partner in their fame; that you rejoice

with them, brings you their friendship. . . . You have your machinery in

reverse zvhen you try to raise yourself by lowering somebody elese. . . . Do
unto others as though tomorrow you would be the others.

The right angle from which to approach any problem is the try angle.

. . . Putting things off somehow mostly applies to duties and not to pleasures.

. . . Even if you are on the right track, you will be run over if you- just sit

there. . . . Getting on is largely a matter of getting up each time you are

knocked down. . . . You jnay avoid criticism by saying nothing, doing nothing,

and being nothing. . . . Ideas are funny little things; they won't work unless

you do. . . . Wisdom is knowing what to do, skill is knowing how to do it,

and virtue is doing it well.

Early to bed and early to rise makes a man wish he were a civilian again.

. . . The shortest distance between two points is the dates of your furlough.

Someone has defined gossip as the art of saying nothing in a way that

leaves nothing unsaid. . . . Reputation is what you have when you come to a

new community. Character is what you have when you go away.



SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, is the location

of the Chaplains* Transition School of

the Army Air Force. When I was there

recently, I spoke not only to a large num-
ber of Chaplains, but also to enlisted men
and WACs who were taking the course for

Chaplains' Assistants. It was a grand group

of people and before I left, I felt reassured

concerning the religious program in the Air

Force. The Service Men's Christian League

is in good hands.

One statement by a Sergeant deserves re-

peating. We had been discussing The Link,

The Chaplain and the various services of

the SMCL, including the Poster service

and the Film Service for Chaplains, when
our thought centered on the contents of

The Link. Some of the Chaplains felt the

articles poorly chosen and written by men
who were concerned with seeing their names

in print. To this criticism, a Sergeant re-

plied, "Why don't you ask the enlisted men
what they think, instead of the Chaplains?

After all, isn't The Link printed for serv-

ice men?"
Right you are, soldier ! You hit the nail

on the head, and we would like to empha-

size to every reader in uniform that the

SMCL and The Link will become more
and more the property of service men when
you write more for The Link and take

the initiative in going to your Chaplain to

get a League started in your unit.
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Some months ago a Service Men's Chris-

tian League unit in New Caledonia adopted

a proposal to build a Memorial Church at

Houailou. This was an ambitious under-

taking and we must admit that we had our

fingers crossed when we first heard about

it. But we now hide our head in shame
(not for very long) because we were guilty

of such little faith. Here is an interesting,

report sent to the International Missionary

Council a few weeks ago by Sgt. Robert
F. Pitcock:

"I intended to write you sooner, giving
some of the details of the fund-raising cam-
paign for the mission church at Houailou.
. . . The very quiet campaign carried on by
the Chaplains here on the island, consisting

solely of explanations to the congregations
regarding the purpose for which the money
was to be used and the receiving of the

offerings, resulted in the contribution of

approximately $4,000 by the Army troops
on the island. Under Chaplain Lonnie
Knight's direction the money has been
deposited in the Noumea branch of the
Banque of Indo-China. Of the above amount,
$380 was contributed by the troops worship-
ing in the Air Base Chapel.

"Just a brief comment regarding the de-

signing of the church building. Plans have
been prepared by a local French architect,

and Chaplain Knight informed me some-
time ago that the digging of the foundation
has already begun. Knowing the speed ot

native laborers as I do, I realize that the

actually completion of the building is some-
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ime in the future but the fact that it will

>e built is the goal toward which we have
>een working.
"Having met and passed our goal, we are

igain sending our offerings to you to be
ised for the support of Orphaned Missions.

! am enclosing postal money order for $61
epresenting the proceeds from the offering

aken at the Air Base Chapel on December
10, plus the balance remaining in the local

louailou Church Building Fund as shown
>n the statement."

| Congratulations to all the members of

he above SMCL unit!

(See photo below)

The League is not an end in itself. It is

I means to an end—an end that includes

r(l) bringing men to an acceptance of Jesus

phrist, as the Lord and Saviour of their

iives, (2) helping men discover the will of

yGrod for themselves and for the social and

pommunal life of the world, and (3) pro-

moting the total religious program of a

jbarnp or station.

Chaplain J. E. Victor Carlson sponsors

a League that is such a great success, it can

be proved by the results it has produced.

In his own words, Chaplain Carlson gives

jus this report

:

"Our Service Men's Christian League on
this base was organized in June, 1944. The
meetings are held on Wednesday evenings.
Attendance increased from twelve to an
average of thirty men each week and the
membership to date is sixty-two.
"The plan of our meetings during the

past six months has included Devotions at
7 :00 p.m. ; an hour of Bible Study ; a social

hour with refreshments and Choir rehearsal.

"The major fact which should be em-
phasized with regard to the success of our
SMCL is what it has produced. In the first

place, from it has come a Navy Choir which
has sung at every Divine Service at this

activity since its inception. Second, a Navy
glee club which is a secular organization
primarily for men of all faiths. Both of

these musical organizations have sung at

civilian functions. Third, a special Bible

class for those planning to enter full or

part-time Christian work. Fourth, a Sunday
evening vesper service, and finally, the plan-

ning and execution of a fine Christmas
service.

"Along with all of this, it may be men-
tioned that several members of the League
make up the volunteer Church Board of

what we have come to call the War-time
Church of Navy 117.

"All of these things, of course, are in

addition to our Bible studies and fellowship.

"Without doubt, the Service Men's
Christian League is producing inestimable

results in the work of the Church in our
generation. The Link is extremely popular;

keep, sending them to us."

Clee club, primarily a secular organization, connected with the SMCL
unit sponsored by Chaplain J. E. Victor Carlson. (See story above)
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• Pictured above are the guiding hands

of the SMCL unit at the Naval Armed
Guard in Brooklyn, distributing Link
before Divine services. (Right to left)

Chaplain A. M. Sherman, Jr.; Agnes

Nirelli, SK 3/c, soloist; Louis H. Ram-
merer, S lc; and Gene Terry, Sp (W) 1/c.

I

• (Center) Chaplain H. B. Woodward,
with men at a marine replacement draft

camp in California. (Below) Part of

the enthusiastic SMCL unit, in opera-

tion at an escort repair base in the

Atlantic, who are choir members.
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T&ant to- Stant <z*t s4n$K*K€Ht?

We understand, although we have no

proof, that the favorite topic of conversa-

tion when GIs get together is "Women."

Of course, we have a few ideas on this

subject ourselves—but we have sworn never

to put them in print.

On the other hand, T/Sgt. J. M. Harmen
was not bashful and opened up an SMCL
forum recently at Camp Catlin on the gen-

eral subject of "Women," but with specific

reference to "Women in Government."

What he wanted was an argument and ap-

parently he got it. Chaplain Henry Austin

made arrangements for the SMCL forum

to use the former library room at the Camp
Catlin recreation hall and 21 men came to

the first meeting. This is the report:

" 'Women in Government' was the sub-

ject presented and discussed. Chairman
Harmen opened the first meeting by reading

an editorial from a local paper on the sub-

ject of women's role in wartime.
"Madame Perkins, Secretary of Labor,

drew the first comment of the evening. After

a bitter denunciation of Madame Perkins
the discussion turned to the question—will

women want to return to their former life

after the war production is turned into the

field of civilian consumption? The con-

census of opinion was that, although there

will be some career women wanting to re-

main in their present positions, the vast

majority will return to their homes and
resume their normal positions as wives and
mothers.
"The interesting question, 'Could Ameri-

can women adapt themselves for a literal

life or death struggle?' was introduced to

the group. The recent overnight adaptation

of the Russian women to fighting at the

sides of their men was cited as an example.
Pointing out that the early American
women pioneers didn't exactly have things

easy, the final conclusion was that the

American woman, due to her proven versa-

tility, would come through under such cir-

cumstances.
" 'With all man's deliberate reasoning,'

commented Sgt. Maj. Cramer, 'he still has
made a hell of a mess out of this world.'

The ensuing laughter and nodding of heads

signified the general approval of Sgt Maj.
Cramer's statement. . . . The attitude of
both civilians and service men toward
women wearing the uniform of their coun-
try was brought into the discussion. The
main point of interest was—would those
who have been in military service reflect

their training in an unfavorable manner
during a civilian marriage.
"The evening was rounded out by the dis-

cussion of the present-day women war
workers. It was generally agreed that the
woman engaged in war industries would
have a greater appreciation of her husband's
labor to support her and her children and
thus she will have a greater love of her
home and her children and thus she will be
happy when everyone again settles down to

normalcy.
"T/Sgt Harmen summed up the eve-

ning's discussion thusly : 'We believe that

upon the completion of this war and the
return to normalcy, men and women to-

gether will once more make the American
home the ideal home that it has been.'

"Meeting adjourned at 2008. Next Mon-
day's topic : GI Bill of Rights."

Let's hear about the topics discussed and

reports of other forums held by SMCL
units. Send such information to The Link,

1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 3,

Penna.

&tfU*t*K** % TVfate ty*H 7H<uU It

This is a fine time to talk about Christ-

mas. If this issue of The Link is on time,

it should reach you in spring or early sum-

mer. But Chaplain Robert W. Pratt sent

us such a good report of the way the SMCL
in North Africa kept Christmas that we
print excerpts from it. We feel that he has

answered in unmistakable terms the ques-

tion, "Can you have a real Christmas when
you are away from home and loved ones?"

Many of you will want to clip this section

of the Communique and save it until Decem-
ber when the question is more timely. The
report is proof that Christmas is where you
make it, and if any of you doubt it, do what
this group did in North Africa and find out

for yourself.
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Charter members of SMCL unit of the Naval Air Station located at Jacksonville, Fla.

Interfaith service at Wesley Oak conducted by Ch. E. L. Allen and Jack Phillips, Sp (W) 2/c

At Treasure Island Chapel a group gathers around the piano for an SMCL informal fellowship •and
hymn-sing. Senior Chaplain H. G. Gatlin is third from right; John S. Tremaine, Sp (W) He is at pianos
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"Christmas was approaching again. For
some of us it was to be our first Christmas
overseas, for others the second or third

Christmas away from home. Could we have
i real Christmas and not be with our fami-
lies? Many said, 'No, for Christmas means
tome, one's own family, a fireplace, snow,
md a big meal. It means children, but only
Dne's own children/ Others said, 'Christmas
is a spirit which is not determined by en-

vironment. Christmas is just what you make
:t. Jesus was away from home on His first

Christmas. He saw Christmas as something
:o be made by Himself and not something
:hat was to be made for Him. He made
Christmas in humble circumstances. So we
:an make Christmas in North Africa during
the rainy season.' These men said, 'Kids are
dds wherever they are, and we'll make a
Christmas for them.'

"So they began, and many of the pessi-

mistic ones joined also to do their part.

Under the guidance of the chaplains led by
Ehaplain McDonald a colossal program
as planned three months in advance.

fchaplain Jamison supervised the gather-
ing of seven tons of old clothes and the
collecting of candy. Some of the clothes

vere remade for children. One thousand
Beventy-five stockings were made from old
mosquito nets. My Desert Disciples Service
Mens Christian League filled them after

)ur meeting one night. The room was filled

>vith melody as well as candy, for Quarter-

master Shields with his accordion led us in
some good Gospel songs while we worked.
I supervised the making of 3,100 toys and
1,000 pairs of wooden sandals. Christmas
trees were obtained and decorated by our
men who made the toys ; many of these toys
we shipped to other ports. Paul Petersoa,
Sp (W), in addition to supervising the
making of 575 rag dolls and in spite of a
rapidly changing and diminishing personnel,
produced a tableau and choir that all hands
are still talking about in superlative terms.
Between Christmas Eve services this choir
was to visit our dispensary and a near-by
hospital.

"To complete our Christmas preparations
we sent a total of over 1,000 toys to four
other Mediterranian ports. Then, in one of
the most enjoyable trips I've taken, we took
a large truck load of old clothes, candy,
soap and surveyed food to a Methodist Mis-
sion and two Catholic Homes for the poor
in a near-by city. How grateful they were

!

What we took them would have been worth
$25,000 on the black market, theoretically
—for much of it was unobtainable. Now
they could help the poor who came to them.
Now they could ease a little of the suffer-

ing around them. God had answered their

prayers."

Truly the real spirit of Christmas is in

giving and sharing.

iThere were five potential ministers among one class of paratroopers at Fort Benning, Ga., recently and
^Chaplain Chester L. Hunt, eager to encourage them, asked them to assist lUm in the Divine Service.
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The Link now has a monthly circula-

tion of approximately 450,000 oopies. We
are delighted that we can print that many

copies. The two most common uses of the

magazine are (1) as good reading material

for the GI, (2) as resource material for

SMCL meetings.

There are two other uses of The Link
suggested in this week's mail. Chaplain

Forest E. Bates used The Link in coun-

seling and finds it very rewarding. He says

:

"I use it casually to extend the influence

of an interview. After a deep heart-to-heart

talk with a soldier, on the field, in the

hospital or in the chapel, I hand him a
copy as we part. Where both a soldier and
his wife have been involved in some prob-
lem, I hand them The Link, and then
mail a copy to the wife's address. In every
such instance, I feel the presence of The
Link extends the influences and atmosphere
of the interview and increases the impres-
sions made. To a soldier who is 'not inter-

ested' but secretly would like to be, I hand
a copy with the warning, 'Propaganda, read
with care.' It is the best challenge I have
found to get a lukewarm person to read.

Once started, they finish."

Another report comes to us from Chap-

lain Norman E. Edwards from the Head-

quarters of the Replacement Command,
Natousa. Chaplain Edwards mentions that

Corporal Karl F. Schneibner copies the

illustrations or covers of The Link for

their chapel bulletins. We have seen and

can vouch for the fact that Cpl. Schneibner

is an excellent artist. Keep up the good

work!

Now for the report from Chaplain

Edwards

:

"We have been receiving here at our
Headquarters, 200 copies of Link each
month; and we can very definitely say that

each new issue is awaited enthusiastically

and read thoroughly by a very high per-

centage of our Command. It is usual to

have Catholic and Jewish boys, and of

course Protestant personnel, come in and
ask for the new Link.

"Besides reading and re-reading each
issue of Link, we of the Chaplains' Section,

Replacement Command particularly appre-
ciate your "Reader's Digest" of Christian
Literature. Because out of The Link, we
often extract ideas and illustrations and use

them in our own weekly chapel bulletins.

"Our own Command here is compara
tively small, so while at present we do not
have a formal SMCL organization, we do>

want you to know that we endorse and
promote the work of the Service Men's
Christian League as much as possible. We
hope and pray for the fulfillment of its

policies—evangelizing and instructing serv
ice men in Christian living, for the 'dura
tion' as well as postwar living."

Thank you, Chaplain Edwards. We are

indebted to men like yourself in the minis-

try. We hope that we are truly humble in

accepting your praise for we know that we
are only partly fulfilling our responsibility.

The task is great, but we are thankful that

we may work with Chaplains and service

men in this great Christian enterprise.

^HEERFULNESS IS NOT ONLY a good friend-maker, but it is healthful. The man
who is naturally cheerful wards off many a pill and many a doctor's bill. Be short of

what you will, but be long on cheerfulness; cultivate it and dispense it; pass it

around; the more you scatter it the more you will have left. Cheerfulness is one of

the few things you may squander to advantage. Looking on the bright side never

passes a dividend. If things go awry—as things will now and then—take a new grip,

and grin! Gloom gnaws at the vitals of the man who lugs it, and deters him from

getting on. It slows up things; it's a clog to trade, and makes one's liver sluggish.

Gloom uses the breaks, cheerfulness presses the accelerator.—Northwestern Union

News.
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By G. A. CLEVELAND SHRIGLEY
Compiler and author of "Prayers
for Men in Service," "Wartime
Prayers for Those at Home,"
"Prayers for Women Who Serve."

SELF-DISCIPLINE

• O MASTER, teach me to train my body as a

fit instrument for Thy service and a worthy
lelper to my immortal soul. May I never will-

fully neglect my body's health or misuse its

powers by sinful or immoderate pleasure. May
1 discipline all its appetites and keep them sub-

ject to my higher nature. May I never be en-

;laved to my body's demands, but may I make
rfhem serve me in goodness, that my body may
Epe the temple of Thy Spirit and the companion
s^f my soul in glory. Amen.

THE ROCK OF TRUTH
I GREAT COD, ANCHOR ME so firmly to the

ock of Thy truth that, when the winds and
Waves of life beat upon me, I may not be cast

Wrift in the seas of doubt and confusion and

go down in defeat, but may withstand the

Mercest storm and at the last come safely to

ny journey's end in Thee. Amen.

FOR PERSEVERANCE

O COD? GIVE ME PATIENCE and perse-

erance, that I may always seek Thee and grow
trong in Thee. I am feeble and sick with sin,

*nd my way is hard by my own making. By

fhy mercy heal me and strengthen me. Keep
jne ever dependent on Thee, ever feeding on
Thee. Enhearten me, and make me joyful in

»very gain in my struggle towards perfection.

However slow and painful my upward climb

may be, grant that I may never abandon my
Effort until I am everlastingly approved and
filled by Thee. Amen.

LIVING IN LOVE

W O MASTER, help me to grow strong in Thy
ove by exercising my love for others. May I

»eal and restore them. May I pursue with un-
:easing good will those who have injured me
n any way. May I forgive and bless them. May
open every channel of my heart for loving.

Iet
Thy love live in me and through me increase

nd flourish in my neighbors. Amen.

CHRISTLIKE VIRTUES

• O MANLY CHRIST, whose soul is beautiful

to God and radiant to the pure in heart, help

me to cultivate within myself those virtues

which adorn Thee: complete trust in the Fa-

ther, quiet patience with the waywardness of

sinners, truthfulness which knows not fear, and

love which will not surrender, even upon a

Cross. Amen.

PRAYER FOR A SUFFERER

• COD OF INFINITE POWER AND GOODNESS,
who permitted even Thy sinless Son to taste

the cup of bitter pain and to use it for Thy
glory, be near me in this hour of suffering and

make me strong. Touch my weary body with

Thy gentle hand, and send Thy peace into my
heart. Let no words of fear, complaint or bit-

terness escape my lips. Give me such valiant

faith and hope that I may now accept Thy will

for me and may use the healing and the victory

of this cross for deeper growth in Christlike

love. Amen.

FOR HEALING

• AS WE TURN TO THEE, O mighty Source of

goodness, we receive Thy healing strength and

life and peace into our bodies, minds and souls.

Thou takest away our weakness and disease;

Thou renewest us in Thy love. Thou givest us

every blessing which we need to serve Thee and

to grow like Thee in beauty and in power.

Come down into our hearts, O living Lord, and
lift us upward unto Thee. Amen.

IN TIME OF SICKNESS

• CERTAIN OF THY LOVE and care for me, F

lay my burdens in Thy hands, Father of infinite

love. Thou art near me now, and no pain or

fear can drive Thee from my bedside. Thou dost

not portion out Thy love for me; Thou givest

all my hungry heart can hold. Thou givest life;

Thou givest peace; Thou givest all Thyself. Be

still, my heart, and take into thy depths the

God of love and peace. Amen.
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'opic TALKS
• Subject for group discussion (first week) :

AT THE LORD'S TABLE

By Robert Cad<aan, Jtitiin&i,

• Questions and Scripture references:

1. What Jewish ceremony was the occasion zvhere Christ instituted what we
call The Lord's Supper or Holy Communion? (Matthew 26:17-29; Mark 14:12-16)

2. How do you explain the symbols of which we partake in the Lord's Supper?
(Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; I Corinthians 10:16; 11:24-26)

3. What deeper significance is back of our communing together?
(Psalm 73:28; Luke 22:19; I Corinthians 11:24-26)

4. What deeper symbolism can we find in the cup at the c&mmunion service?
(Matthew 20:22; Mark 10:38; Romans 14:17; I Corinthians 10:21; 11:26)

5. What is the deeper symbolism back of the bread or the wafer

t

(John 6:35, 50, 51; Romans 14:17; I Corinthians 10:16; 11:24, 26; Hebrews 10:10)

• Resource material:

WHAT does the Communion Service

mean to you? Haven't you found that

it lifts your morale and gives you a feeling

of spiritual well-being?

Some weeks ago a young infantryman

wrote home that he had been able to attend

a Communion Service in a large hall which

the Germans had used for some time. A
huge Nazi eagle was painted on the walls,

as well as German words which he did not

understand. But it was very clear that this

Communion Service had been an event for

him.

He had been hospitalized for weeks in

England and was being sent back to his

old outfit, one of the line regiments in

General Patton's Third Army—soon he

would be in the thick of the combat. But

that morning, far from home and near the

time when he would again be set face to

face with death, this lad had knelt with

some strange buddies at the table of the

52

Lord and had broken bread with Him, and

had tasted again the symbol of the blood!

that had once trickled on a pain-swept cross

on Calvary for the healing and the life of

the world.

Those brief moments in a hall that had!

once resounded with hoarse shouts andl

coarse and ribald songs had impressed him
and had given him a measure of strength toi

face the hard and brutal tomorrows that

loomed before him.

Surely you who read these words know;

a similar experience from your own days

in the service. You, too, have knelt, far

from home and the home church, and you

have received the symbols of the broken

body and the shed blood of your Saviour*

and you have got up again with a feeling

that God had been there too and that He
would seem a little nearer as you went

into the tomorrows.

You may have had a very different reli
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gious background from that of the man who
knelt on your left or the one on your right,

You may have been accustomed to speak of

the Communion Service as the Holy Eucha-

rist or as the Lord's Supper. When you

partook of it in the home church you may
have been seated while it was passed to you

and others sitting in the pews. At home

it might have been a thin wafer instead of

a small cube of bread, or it might have been

wine instead of the unfermented juice of

the grape. There may have been elaborate

vestments, or there may have been no vest-

ments and only the simplest ritual.

But all these things, you must have

realized as you knelt there in your uniform,

were only outward trappings. The essential

things were the symbols of which you par-

took, and, even more, the presence of God
till about you, as you heard those simple

(words : "Do this in remembrance of Me."

What Does Communion Mean?
\

j

Just what does the Communion Service

(

mean to you? What things about it make

the greatest impression upon you? Is it a

'time of deep devotion and utmost reverence ?

Is it a time for you to search your heart

for weak places that you can make stronger

within yourself ? Is it a time that challenges

you to go out to live closer to God in every

hour of each day? Isn't it a time to confess

your sins and pray for forgiveness and

(strength and grace?

I We remember, of course, that Jesus in-

stituted the Lord's Supper that night when

He had met together with His disciples to

partake of the Jewish Passover. And as He
looked about at their expectant faces He
pesired to make that hour a time that they

could always remember—a memorial serv-

ice. He took bread which was a part of

ihat. Passover meal, blessed it and broke

ft and gave it to them saying that it was

iHis body which was given for them. He
took up the cup which was a part of that

jPassover meal, and He bade them to drink

of it as His blood which was shed for them,

for the remission of sins. And He enjoined

them to repeat that simple ceremony in

remembrance of Him.

He lifted those two elements out of the

Passover meal and made them the symbols

of His body and His blood. It was that

simple—this beginning of what the Chris-

tian Church has since made into an elabo-

rate ritual and a ceremony and a sacra-

ment.

Let us look now, if you will, at these

symbols and try to see how they may be

set at the very center of our Christian

living, to remind us, as all good symbols

should remind us, of things greater than

the symbols themselves.

The bread, or the wafer, is of course

the symbol of His body. A body soon to

be scourged and bruised, scarred with a

crown of thorns and then hurried and har-

ried to a cross to die. A "broken" body.

No, they didn't break any bones. They
were too merciful for that! They just broke

His career and blasted His hopes for a

kindly world and shattered His dreams like

slivered glass—dreams that we who are

God's children should bear regally and

humbly the mark of our common brother-

hood. They took all this and hurled it over

the deep precipice of their malicious hatred,

but they took care not to break a bone in

that flesh that shivered in exquisite pain

between earth and sky.

And the wine was the symbol of the

rich warm blood that was to trickle later

from the brow into which the cruel thorns

were pressed, and flow in a scarlet stream

from His side when the spear had been

thrust into the fountain of His life. He
had His wounds too, as some of you have

had yours, and there was no morphine to

lull His jangled nerves mercifully into

quiet. Science was not the handmaid of

religion that afternoon. The best they

could offer Him was vinegar with hyssop,

or wine with myrrh, and He spurned it,
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preferring to meet death undrugged, with

level eyes.

But back of that blood was the stream

of centuries, wherein a Ruth and a Rahab

and a David and others had mingled their

blood to send it coursing through the veins

of the Lord. Kingliness and loyalty and

sinfulness have a way of meeting in these

veins of ours, handing us the reins to this

fiery and fickle steed that is ours to master

and drive.

The Bread of Life

And back of that broken bread was the

true bread upon which men live indeed.

For did He not say, "I am the Bread of

Life"—and mean it ? He gives such strength

as mere bread can never impart. "In Him
we live and mpve and have our being"

(Acts 17:28). So said a great Christian

who knew whereof he spoke.

Bread, you see, can be the symbol of all

food. And the Christian needs food for the

spirit as well as for the body. The disciples

were concerned one day because Jesus had

not been seen to take food. To them He
said : "I have meat that ye know not of"

(John 4:32). The hidden pantries of the

Lord ! They are not dependent upon the

seed and the rains and the summer sun

and the mills that grind to flour.

Does your spirit cry out for that inner

spiritual food, those vitamins that are so

necessary for a happy, healthy spiritual

life? Pray for that as you come to the

Lord's Table, for the chief quality in the

bread of the communion service is that it

symbolizes Him who is eternal food. "I

am the bread of life. . . . This is the bread

which cometh down out of heaven, that a

man may eat thereof, and not die. I am the

living bread which came down out of

heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he

shall live for eve/' (John 6:48, 50, 51b).

But we do well to remember still another

fact about these symbols. They should

serve to remind us that the greatest things

of the spirit are infinitely beyond mere

eating and drinking. It was Paul who set

this down in shining words which still live

:

"The kingdom of God is not eating and

drinking, but righteousness and peace and

joy in the Holy Spirit" (Romans 14:17).

You might well read those words again.

It is not enough for you to bow reverent-

ly and partake of the symbols of our Lord's

body and blood. For it is possible for us

to do this and still not achieve righteous-

ness in our lives. And even inner peace may
not come to us always as a direct result

of our partaking of the bread and the fruit

of the vine.

A man may partake of those symbols

without having the proper attitude of hu-

mility and contrition and reverence, and

he may come short of the real purpose of

the communion service. It may be only an

outward act, lacking the deep inner sig-

nificance which will make it a true means

of grace. It must be deeply sincere and

utterly honest if we are to find Christ there

beside us.

On the Emmaus Road

There is a very beautiful story that telta

how the Risen Christ walked one day to

Emmaus, falling in step with two very for-

lorn disciples who were utterly broken in

spirit because they thought that His death

on the cross had ended all their bright

hopes. They talked together as they walked,

and the other two did not recognize the

Stranger. When they came to the door of

their home, the two were polite enough,

to invite Him to abide with them because

it was getting late. They sat together and

His hands blessed the bread and broke it.

Then, says this beautiful record very sim-

ply : "He was known of them in the break-

ing of the bread" (Luke 24:35b).

Of course ! And why don't you look for

Him there, when you commune next with

your comrades? For He is the Bread of)

Life, who gives strength.
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FOR THE SECOND WEEK OF THE MONTH

Subject for group discussion:

SOME SECRETS OF A MOTHERS POWER
*• Questions and Scripture references:

1. Why are zee commanded so strongly to honor our fathers and our mothers?
(Matthew 15:4; 19:19a; Mark 7:10; Luke 18:20; Ephesians 6:2, 3)

2. What Old Testament picture of a go&d mother has some modern lessons
for US? (Proverbs 31:10-31)

3. What do you think are the choicest things in the treasury of a mother's
heart? (Luke 2:51)

4. What brief New Testament word throws a flood of light upon the deathless
devotion of mothers for their children? (John 19:25)

5. What do you think are the strongest points in Paid's exhortation concerning
mothers? (Titus 2:3-5)

i
;

:o 1

hv.

** Resource material:

S WE come today to another Mother's

Day, what gives it special significance

for all of us? Why does the thought of

(jrour mother quicken your hopes and your

longings for everything that is good? What
ire the things that she has taught ypu to

>alue most? What is your greatest debt

:o her? How do you hope to repay it, if at

?

Mothers have seemed to win for them-

selves a rather special kind of love, as pure

is the love they have given us, even if

Jmrs has not been as great as theirs. In

jiistory and in literature their love has

ihone out in the darkest and in the bright-

est hours. They have seemed to be able to

Snake any required sacrifice for their' own.

jThey have dreamed dreams, and then they

jiave set themselves patiently to the ardu-

ous task of taking the stuff out of which

iheir dreams were fashioned and weaving

EL

into something real enough and beautiful

nough to give form and loveliness to the

jabric of your life.

s What dreams the mother of Moses must

kave dreamed! And she was wise enough

to see that he had the opportunity to be

brought up in the palace of the Egyptian

Pharaoh. The way from that moment on

was clear, even when it was not always

easy. With an education befitting the son

of a princess and with graces and con-

fidence that come to their maturity in a

royal court, this man could do things and

go places when God set His fingers upon
him.

When you see Moses striding out at

long last to take his place at the head of

that terrible trek out of bondage into the

desert and toward the Promised Land be-

yond, don't your eyes discern a veiled figure

crouching in the shadows of the rushes

where his little basket boat was awash?
How the brave heart of that wily Jewess
must have pounded when the princess com-
manded that the boat and the babe be

brought to her! And with what triumph

and rejoicing did the mother get her bid-

ding that day to be governess and nurse

to the ward of the princess

!

Here was a man with two mothers. No
wonder he did well ! One mother had borne

55
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him and set him afloat on the long Nile

that hurries to water the world. The other

woman, though this lad was not of her

flesh, was to dream dreams for him and

set palace doors ajar for him and bring to

him such an education as kings receive.

She was to take his little boat from the

bosom of the sea-going Nile, and she was

to see him one day, long afterward, move
out into the wide world by a very different

channel and take such a place in history

as few kings have found. What a novel

some ambitious soul may yet write about

these two women who, between them,

helped to shape the life of one of the great-

est men this old world has ever known

!

But I suspect that the greater of these

two women was the Jewess. And she never

forgot that she was not the nurse but the

mother—not the governess but the weaver

of dreams, who was to supervise not mere-

ly those toddling feet but the molding of

a great mind and the shaping of a great

spirit toward the truth of God and the

ways of the Almighty. When men make up

the list of the ten greatest mothers of his-

tory, I suggest that the modest name of

Jochebed, the mother of Moses and Aaron,

be written there.

The Mother of Jesus

And there is another name, to be writ-

ten in much larger letters in that brave

list. It is the name of another Jewess,

Mary the mother of Jesus. How mighty

her gentle spirit was, and how queenly!

Her heart burst into song at the prospect

of His coming (Luke 1:46-55). She treas-

ured His words and pondered in her heart

the things He said and did (Luke 2:51).

At the scene of His first miracle she had

the faith and the good sense to say, "What-

soever He saith unto you, do it" (John

2:5).

And when they nailed Him on that stark

cross that terrible afternoon, John was able

to write into his Gospel narrative a word

that was as glorious as it was somber:

"There stood by the cross of Jesus His

mother" (John 19:25).

Of course she was there! Where else

could she be? Wouldn't your mother have

been there if you had been on a cross?

Did you ever know a mother to sit in

safety when danger leered at the life of

one whom she loved more than herself?

For this, you see, is one of the secrets

of a mother's power: she has courage for

any danger and for any sacrifice. Her

courage is not limited to patrols and skirm-

ishes and flashy battles quickly won. Hers

is a life-long warfare for the things that

are fine and clean and right and good foi

the ones she loves. That is one of the man>

reasons why you love her.

A second reason for your mother's poweii

is that she has undying devotion for you

She is, as you sometimes say, "all wrappec

up in you." This explains her courage. Ii

explains why the mother of Moses coulc

set him afloat among the reeds of the Nile

Her love dictated it as the best likely waj

to save his life. When the Pharaoh hac

decreed that all Jewish babes should be

killed, how could she better strip away his

identity than by making his home a baske*

of reeds, feeling quite certain that she

would thus find him a home with tW
princess?

This same deathless devotion explain*

why Mary had the courage to hover neal

the cross. She could disregard persona

humiliation and brave any possible dange*

for the sake of being with Him in thos

terrible hours. And this element of devo

tion explains why your own mother hai

done many things for you. Her love mad*

her brave and strong and kindly.

And now there is a third reason for yoi^

mother's power: she has discernment. Shi

"sees through you" better than anyone els*

because she knows you better. If you hav*

courage, you may be sure that she dis-

covered this long ago, and probably sh<
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has had no small part in helping you to

build into your character the courage and

the determination and the perseverance

which stand you in such good stead now.

This was why Mary cherished and

studied and brooded over the words and

the deeds of the boy Jesus. It was thus

that she came to understand Him, as any

mother comes to understand her child, by

seeing his reactions in good moments and

in the unfavorable ones, by studying the

things he says when he is lighthearted and

when he is beset by temptations, when he

rnas become victor or vanquished.

Your Mother's Confidence

Now there is still another secret of your

toother's power : in addition to her discern-

ment, she has confidence. This confidence

is not so much in herself as in yon. Know-

ing you as she does, seeing the strong

ooints and the weak ones in you, she yet

lias confidence in you at every point where

iWdu merit it, and perhaps even in a few

Dlaces where you don't merit it at all ! For

;jnany mothers have managed to pick up a

generous amount of that blindness which

s said to go with love

!

Usually a mother's confidence is some-

thing quiet but very real that may need

to be repeated in a thousand ways, day

jifter day. It is this sort of confidence that

your mother has needed to use so often,

even when you may doubt that vol merit it.

Do you remember the story of the first

miracle which Jesus performed? They
were at the wredding in Cana and the wine

had not been sufficient. Jesus gave simple

directions which resulted in an ample

quantity and a better quality. But do you

remember the confidence of Mary? Stand-

ing there and watching as they prepared

to do as He bade them, she said, with the

quietness of utter confidence : "Whatsoever

He saith unto you, do it."

A man can tackle difficult tasks when
confidence like that is at his elbow. You
could. And you have succeeded, more times

than you may be able to remember now,

and partly because a mother stood beside

you, confidently daring you to succeed

!

Have I been able to put a finger upon

some of the secrets of your mother's power ?

You will know some others. But I suspect

that many of you will hear her voice echo

that word of Mary long ago at Cana:

"Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it."

And if you follow His bidding, in your

decisions and in your conduct, you may be

very sure that you will add to her courage

and her devotion to you, and you will in-

crease her discerning confidence in you.

She will have even more reason to love

you and to believe in you!

)

rOl

i

O BECAUSE OF THIS APPALLING COLLAPSE of civilization that Christianity has

not prevented, shall we give up our faith? If so, we cannot stop with surrendering

Christianity. To be sure, Christ's gospel and ethic have not succeeded in preventing

this catastrophe, but neither has education. That too has failed. If we begin sur-

rendering to defeatism our faiths because they have not prevented this catastrophe,

there is no place to stop." Nothing has prevented it—not Christianity, not education,

nor international law and statesmanship, nor democracy, nor the world-wide inter-

dependencies of culture in music, art, and medicine. They all have failed. To discard

them, however, because of that is as though a man, fallen into a pit, should saw
off his own legs in despite because they had not prevented his falling in. On second

thought he had better keep those legs—they are his only hope of ever climbing out

again.

—

Harry Emerson Fosdick, in A Great Time to Be Alive (Harper Cx Bros.)
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FOR THE THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH

• Subject for group discussion:

THE STRENGTH OF THE PEACE

• Questions and Scripture references:

1. How important is righteousness for a nation

?

(Psalm 144:15)

2. Can righteousness in a nation contribute to prosperity and world peace?
(Isaiah 32:18; 60:18; Malachi 3:12)

3. How necessary is international goodwill if we are to achieve world peace

T

(Luke 2:14; Romans 12:10; I John 2:10; 4:21)

4. Just how vital is wisdom in our efforts to bring the nations to lasting peace

T

(Proverbs 4:7, 8; 8:15)

5. Do you think we shall be able eventually to form a co-operative world
organization for peace and mutual advantage? (Acts 17:24, 26)

• Resource material:

DO you think we are making progress

in our efforts to achieve world peace?

How long do you think it will take, us to

win this great goal? What do you think

are the most necessary steps? Where have

we failed most miserably? What should

we learn from our failures?

Not long ago I tuned in a radio program

and heard a sentence which stood out as

if it were written in letters of gold : "The

victory is in our hands ; the strength of

the peace will be in their hearts" The
reference, apparently, was to the hearts

and the minds of the youth of all this war-

crazed zvorld.

How true that is ! The victory is becom-

ing more and more certain with every day

that passes. No sane person, you say, can

doubt that we of the United Nations are

to win the victory over the Axis powers.

But victory is not synonymous with peace,

as warring nations have found to their

sorrow for long centuries. This time we
do not want victory without peace. We
want lasting peace to rise out of the rub-

ble where fields and forests and cities and

lives have been blasted.
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We desire a peace strong enough in itsi

foundations, and in its superstructure, ta

endure. What is the strength of such a

peace ?

Surely you will agree that the strength of
• such a peace is indeed in the hearts of the

youth of the world. Can you suggest a

better place in which to find it? Is there

any place left in which to find it if it is

not there? Is it there now? Can we put it

there ?

As we consider these questions, let's

look at some pictures together. First is a,

picture that came out of the South Pacific

recently, not on a film but written in words
in a letter which a young medical officer

wrote to his brother. He told how young

Japanese soldiers grasp hand grenades!

in their hands, swim out under water until

they are beneath the bottoms of our ships,

and then explode the grenades, with damage|

to the ships and death to themselves.

Fanatical Sacrifice

That has a sickeningly familiar likeness

to other pictures that have come to us in

pur newspapers and magazines. It is the
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fanatical sacrifice of young zealots who
have been taught to believe that to die for

their little emperor is a heap sight better

than to stay alive and try to make some-

thing of his swollen, stolen empire. Life

becomes very cheap by such standards, as

:heap as the metal and the powder and the

abor that are compressed into a grenade.

Some of you may disagree with that

statement and tell me that the Jap is not

pricing his life for a grenade but for a

warship. Even so, isn't that a low price

ior a human life?

Isn't it a terrible indictment of any

world power that it countenances the use

V>f human flesh instead of dynamite? Is

^apan that hard up for bombs and tor-

pedoes ?

Just when, or at just what rank, does

ji Nipponese soldier cease to be expendable

nstead of a torpedo or a bomb? Does a

colonelcy entitle one to immunity from

tuch a gesture of devotion to the emperor,

>r is it considerably below that rank that

*ven a Jap may entertain feelings of worth

is a human being?

Human Expendability

I You and I may grow very sarcastic

dpon this subject of human expendability

In the frenzied Japs, but it is worthy of

;

ome very realistic and hard-headed thought

pn their part. We do not know, for in-

(tance, whether or not the great Japanese

Christian Kagawa is still alive. But if he

s, he should serve as a very illustrious

ixample of what I have in mind. A human
>eing of his qualities and his record should

jhame anyone who thinks of himself in

jerms of TNT. Japan will have need of

(nany such good and generous souls if she

'really hopes to make a place for herself

p the sun.

i The Yamashitas and the Koisos have

jurned in a very pitiful score so far. And
jheir moral turpitude has been, if possible,

iven greater than their military defeats.

Men have been put to death by firing squads

for doing their countries less than one-

thousandth part of the harm these Jap-
anese leaders have helped to unleash upon
the land they are supposed to love.

Iniquity that misfires and runs afoul

of retribution in a moral universe can be

deadlier than TNT. Have the little men of

Tokyo pondered this cosmic truth? I

wonder if the little supermen who thought

up the atrocity of Pearl Harbor have an
inkling of how vast was their sin, and
how inescapable is the retribution for it?

Certainly there could be no great strength

in any peace to which their hearts could

be induced to give crafty assent! And
their sons have not given us any reason

to believe that their hearts are ready yet

for peace!

Now let's pass on to a second picture.

It is a group picture, laid in Germany.

One sees a generation of young men
trained to fanatical subservience to der

Fuehrer. They are taught that they are

the master race. Theirs is the right to

plunder and rape and enslave and torture

and kill. They must show no mercy. They
must be hard and heartless. They are to

drink deeply of the wine of other men's

—

lesser men's—blood. The state is supreme.

Compared with it, they are nothing. Bru-

tality and hatred are to be their daily fare.

Tomorrow the world was to have been

at their feet. But night is coming on, and
the fair green world that was to have

been theirs has turned red where their

boots have defiled its peaceful highways,

and gray where the last blazing embers

of their destruction have flickered out and
faded away into ashes.

How lush and fertile their world was
to have been when they had fertilized it

with the powdered bones of the hundreds

of thousands of men and women who have

been tossed into their murder ovens

!

But those gray ashes will yet nurture

the deadly hates that shall stand in all
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their stubborn strength to demand retribu-

tion—enforced slavery under Polish and

French and Russian lashes.

Lashes to ashes to lashes ! Was it a

strange new cycle of derisive destruction

that German ingenuity dared to devise

—

a new D-weapon that was to be sent hurt-

ling into the face of man and God, only

to plummet back again with deadly ac-

curacy upon its own launching platform?

Those German youth, lustily singing their

ribald songs of conquest and of hate, were

to have been happy to die for the crazed

little corporal who thrust, not his paint-

brush but his own bemustached physiog-

nomy squarely into the face of a decent

world and dared it to remain human and

taunted it for having ideals and character!

Could there be any strength in any

peace to which his vile heart could sub-

scribe? Can we ever hope for any strength

in any peace that could be wrested from

the Gestapo and the Wehrmacht and the

Hitler Youth in their present frame of

mind? Can the strength of the peace be

found in the hearts of German girls herded

off into motherhood that the "master race"

might not lack for goose-stepping zealots

a generation hence?

Strength—for peace—in their hearts?

Hardly

!

Suppose we look now at a third picture.

It is a picture of a small class of little

children . in a Christian church. It might

be a small church or a large one, and it

might be in America or Scotland or China

or Norway or Switzerland or Burma or

Liberia. But it is a Christian church and

there is a Bible on the pulpit.

The children are being taught the mean-

ing of love and kindness and worship and

God. They are being taught to reverence

the name of a great Teacher who insisted

that all men are brothers, and all of them

the children of God.

These children are made to understand

that it- is glorious to live and to be happy

by making others happy. They are showf

that people who love one another an
likely to be mutually helpful, and tha

those who help each other enough an
likely to discover for themselves that the:

understand each other and love each othe:

better.

They are not being lectured on tfi*

glories of war. They are being instructet

in the gentle arts of kindness and sympath;

and tenderness and hope and faith an<

love. These, you must understand are no

the proud children of the Master Race

They are just the simple little folk o

decadent democracies, whose trusting eye

have never looked upon a Fuehrer, hav

never witnessed a blood bath or a part;

purge, and have never seen their parent

beaten under a Nazi lash or herded awa;

in cattle cars to slavery or worse.

But the strength of the peace—thi

coming peace for which we all long—is ij

their hearts!

/4tte*ttoK STtte^ JleouUfuf

• One of the most significant meet-

ings of our times was the National

Study Conference of the Churches on

A Just and Durable Peace, held in

Cleveland in January of this year.

Beginning on page 61, we give you

this month the first of a series of

Topic Talks based on the conference's

findings. Written especially for The
Link by Dr. T. Otto Nail, these dis-

cussions will make excellent material

for SMCL and other bull-sessioning

groups.

Other Topic Talks on this subject

—four in all—will be printed in forth-

coming issues, one per month. Plan

your meetings to include them

!
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OR THE FOURTH WEEK OF THE MONTH

• Subject for group discussion:

AN ORDERLY WORLD—THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE

} Questions and Scripture references:

1. In an age of suspicion, fear and hatred, can Christians believe in co-operation
' and good will? (Philippians 2:3-5; 4:8-9)

2. Is faith in God and man a necessary tool for reconstruction ?

(Hebrews 11:13-16)

3. Can Christian ideals and stern realities be hitched and made to pull together

?

(Matthew 6:31-33)

4. How shall we treat those who have been our enemies? (Luke 6:35-38)

By way of introduction:

fHE city of Cleveland, Ohio, is known
for its baseball team and for Bob Feller

Vho was associated with the team before

ie went into the armed forces. But Cleve-

lind is also known as a conference city

—

fist as Cairo, Moscow, Quebec, and more

iitely Yalta in the Crimea. The difference

Tetween Cleveland and the other cities

lentioned is that the conference in the

ity beside Lake Erie was one of church-

len, not statesmen ; it was a study-

bnference and not one of action—an ad-

isory, not a mandatory conference.

j

Yet, this group of ministers and lay

eople of some thirty-five different de-

ominations which met in Cleveland (Com-
jiission on a Just and Durable Peace)

ame to such important conclusions that

fecisions made by the Churchill-Roosevelt-

italin conference in the summer palace

if the former Czar Nicholas were un-

pubtedly affected. The Cleveland Con-
ference was a sequel to the Delaware con-

*rence of 1943 when certain "guiding

f'inciples" on peace-making were adopted

;

leveland is the predecessor of other such

jonferences to be held at future dates.

! Believing that you—who are doing the

jacrificing -and suffering—would want to

i

know about the planning being done, the

editor of The Link has arranged for a

short series of discussion outlines dealing

with the most important decisions. You
may want to use these plans in special

meetings—although you may not spend
twenty hours in discussion groups as the

Cleveland delegates did. But your conclu-

sions, in agreement or dissent, will prob-

ably be equally important.

A Dangerous and Promising Time

"We are living in a uniquely dangerous
and promising time," the conference said

in its message to the churches. "It is

dangerous because we are faced with
widespread evidence of religious and moral
disintegration as well as with effects of

war in increasing suspicion, fear and
hatred. It is promising because a new spir-

itual vitality is manifesting itself under
the providence of God and witnessing to

that quality of the Christian faith which
demonstrates its strength in adversity."

In such a time it seemed to the con-
ference that Christians ought to know
what they believe, even as Nazis have
usually known what they believed. Chris-

tians hold that "God's righteous rule is

61
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over all men and nations," that "God
sees his children united in one family whose

individual and corporate life is the goal

of redemption," and "God's way is the way
of justice, love and mercy" and that these

ideals must rule our lives with our fellow-

men.

Perhaps you will want to ask some

questions: Can human laws and institu-

tions be brought into accord with God's

will? Are compulsion and control needed

to restrain evil in an imperfect world?

When Christians see human practices go-

ing counter to the will of God, should they

protest or remain silent and hope for the

best?

Then came some statements on the

Church of Christ as a "world fellowship

which today unites men in faith and love

transcending nation, race and class." What
about the inner divisions in the Church?

What about the separation into "home

missions" and "foreign missions"? Would
you agree that the Church has three dis-

tinct tasks in relation to world order and

lasting peace : To draft a long-term master

plan of world reconstruction and enduring

peace, to take some position on the peace

plans being drawn up by the United Na-
tions, to work out a program of action in

the light of the present, developing situa-

tion? Do you think, from your observa-

tion, that the missionary enterprise offers

a chance to do relief and reconstruction

work and to promote the long-range ob-

jectives of peace?

Ultimate Best and Second Best

"Christians must act in situations as they

exist and must decide what God's will

demands of them there," said the confer-

ence. "At all times they must keep the

ultimate goals clearly in view, but they

have equal responsibility to mark out at-

tainable steps toward those goals and sup-

port them." This is compromise, and you

may be prompted to ask:

If we accept the second or third best,

for instance, a police force to keep order

in the world when we know that good
will among nations is the only thing that

ultimately keeps the peace, do we give up

our search for the real best? Can we
throw a bridge from the immediate situa-

tion to the ideal situation? If a government

proposal for a world organization falls

short of the Christian ideal, and Christians

accept it as the best they can get for the

time, what do they do then?

The conference listed some American
attitudes that are a hindrance to world

peace. Would you agree that these atti-

tudes exist, and that they do stand in the

way of a just and lasting peace? Here
they are: Complacency toward existing

injustices (Negroes and sharecroppers)

contradictions between our ultimate beliefs

and our conscious aims, the false sense oi

national security which—in spite of. the

lessons of two tragic wars—holds the

United States capable of living apart frorr

the rest of the world and its problems,

intolerance and discrimination (ask the

Jews), blind devotion to national sov-

ereignty (including tariffs, postwar air-

ways and lend-lease), the cynicism which

believes there always must be wars and

puts its reliance on force alone, and the

spirit of hatred and revenge toward other

peoples. (Why is it that those Americans

whom the enemy has shot at are inclined

to be more fair and even merciful toward

that enemy than Americans who have)

never heard the sound of bombs or guns?)!

To balance some of these negative at-»|

titudes that have shown themselves among})

Americans at home and abroad (though!!

much more at home than abroad) there]'

are some encouraging points of view.|

Cleveland delegates saw these:

A loathing of war and a growing con-

viction that, to have peace, a nation must;

not only renounce war but "steps short]

of war" ; a widespread belief that worlcj
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brotherhood is a "must" if we would make
iny world organization work ; and a break-

ng down of national and racial provincial-

sm, due in large measure to the fact that

service people have been living for months
ind years in other parts of the world and

iave written home about their experi-

ences.

Assets and Liabilities

Is this the way you read the balance

;heet of assets and liabilities for world
;>rder and peace in the attitudes of your
"ellow Americans? Was the Cleveland

conference wrong in listing any one of

hese attitudes? Which would you strike

)ut, and what would you put in their

places? Perhaps you feel that something

jhould be added about the attitudes of

ither peoples.

A well-known American is reported to

teve said, some years ago that our first

line of defense was the Rhine. The Cleve-

land delegates did not say so in as many
Jvords, but they left the clear impression

hat they considered the Mississippi or the

Tennessee or the Columbia as one of the

irst lines of attack against the economic

dislocations that bring wars. They said

:

: "A new challenge is offered to the

people of America to establish along with

iolitical democracy an opportunity through

•roductive employment to earn an income
ufficient for the basic needs of food, cloth-

fig, shelter, health, recreation and cul-

ural pursuits, and assurance to every in-

dividual of whatever race an equal and
Insegregated opportunity for worship, pro-

jection in time of unemployment, illness

jr need, and full political and civil rights."

This sounds as though leaf-raking and
ipple-selling are not to be part of the

ostwar experiences of service people. It

iggests that the Wheeling (IV. Va.)

Majority may have been prematurely pes-

imistic when it observed, with newspaper
erseness : "A fighting soldier is a hero

;

•os

ug

a returned soldier is a working man out
of a job."

Declaring that "the right of private
property is not an absolute right, but a
right qualified by public interest," the con-
ference made some other statements with
which you may or may not agree. For
instance: "We recognize the need for ex-
perimentation with various forms of owner-
ship and control—private, co-operative and
public. ... It is the duty of the State

to prescribe such regulation of industry

and of the conditions under which it is

carried on as will result in wholesome
conditions of employment and fair treat-

ment to those who are engaged in it and
to the public at large. ... We should not
allow our devotion to any single system
or method to deny to anyone the basic

requirements for the good life. Nor should
we allow our preference for our economic
or political system to prevent us from
collaborating, for the achievement of world
order and world peace, will peoples who
have a different system."

To Insure Peace

To what extent do you believe that our
business practices at home on Main Street

affect world peace and order? Are Ameri-
cans, in and out of the armed forces, will-

ing to reduce their standard of living a
little to insure peace? But, would it bring
and maintain peace if we shared raw ma-
terials and markets? Ought the Church
say anything about the failures of our
economic system? Are churchmen "out of

their field" when they talk about economic
practices, racial tensions, potential threats

to political order?

That brings us to Dumbarton Oaks,
which occupied much of the time of the
Cleveland Conference and which will give
us a starting point for our discussion,

"Peace Terms, as Christians See Them,"
when we continue this discussion in next
month's issue.
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"Well Doc, how am I?"

"Very well
;
your legs are still a bit

swollen, but that doesn't disturb me."

"Sure, Doc, if your legs were swollen

it wouldn't disturb me, either."

A conference is a group of men who
individually can do nothing, but as a

group they can meet and decide nothing

can be done.

The GI just back from the wars had

been holding the receiver of the telephone

to his ear for a long time without saying

a word, and so his pal asked, "Can't you

get your number? You've been waiting

there for ten minutes."

The farmer was anxiously hunting his

cow, which had strayed during the night.

"Don't worry," said the little girl from the

city, "she can't go far, because I saw a

man drain her crankcase last night."

Sergeant: "Does your uniform fit?"

Recruit: "Perfectly."

Sergeant: "And your cap?"

Recruit : "Perfectly."

Sergeant: "And your boots?"

Recruit: "Perfectly."

Sergeant : "Great scott, man you must be

deformed."
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A small boy said his sister was going to

get married and is taking lessons in do-

mestic silence. We wish to commend her

example.

Engagement : The time a girl takes until

she finds out she can't do any better for

herself.

The Sick Bay was filled with men in pain,

The air was filled with groaning.

The doctor was filled with wit again:

"Good moaning, men, good moaning!"

Somebody has defined a nudist as just

a guy who has less pocket space than a

sailor.

*
A Britisher's first glimpse of sea gulls

on American shores led him to observe,

"My, what a fine flock of peegeons !"

"Gull, not pigeons," suggested a chance

hearer.

"Well, gulls or boys, it's a mighty fine

flock of peegeons."

"Was she furious when he broke off the

engagement?"

"Furious! Why, I should say so; she

took off her diamond ring and flung it 01

her right hand."

Recruit: "What time do we go to worl

in the morning?"

Chief: "Listen, Mate, in the Navy you

don't ever 'go to work'—you wake up sur-j

rounded by it."

"Whudya do before

1

le.

"I worked in Ded

Brooklyn sailor:

jerned da navy?"

Mid-Westerner

:

Moines."

Brooklyn sailor: "What kind of moinesj

iron or coal?"



! MORNING COLORS

LDA LORRAINE BROWN S/2 c

I

WEAR a suit of blue today.

Once, in now what seems worlds ago,

I wore colors as gay as flowers.

Now they lie folded away,

Awaiting the trumpets of peace;

And instead, I find my colors in a flag,

Rising on a white mast.

The breeze of early morning catches it

And flings it full

—

And I know that half-way around the world

from me,

Another such flag rises

Because men have given their homage

In blood and fire and hell

So that this flag may always rise!

I am proud to be a sister in arms

With the men who carry this flag,

And plant it deep in the soil of far-flung

island.

And land that has known naught before

But the conqueror's tread and flags of hate.

Yes, I wear the blue.

And I am proud to wear it!

I pray that I might have *he grace to wear

it well!

(SPAR Official Photographs)
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